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Midwife funding bumped
by NICOLLETTA
DE GENNARO

A NOT-FOR-PROFIT
midwifery group
in Success is facing
closure after the WA
government cut its
funding.

For over 20 years
The Bump WA has been
providing midwifery
advice, pregnancy classes,
a lending library and
lactation consultancy to
pregnant mums.
Bump board member
Sara Bayes says research
shows that midwifery
advice leads to decreased
intervention at birth and
less complications, helping
mother and baby and
reducing strain on the
public health system
“Through the program
at The Bump WA, expecting
parents are given objective
information, allowing their
fear levels about birth to go
down,” Ms Bayes says.
“Women who are then
not fearful of the birthing
process are less likely

to have an intervention
during birth.
“An increase in post
natal dissatisfaction caused
by mothers not having
control over their birthing
options is correlated with
post-natal anxiety.
“Mothers who haven’t
been educated and informed
correctly on child birth
preparation, go along and
except what is given to them
by the Public Health System”.

Petition
Bump, which has
four staff members and
six board members, has
started a petition calling
on the state government to
reinstate its funding.
Kylie Ekin, president
of Maternity Choices
Australia WA, says
pregnant mums are
frustrated at the level of
education currently on
offer at public hospitals,
noting they focus more on
hospital protocols rather
than women and families’
needs.
She claims some public

health services are also
referring families to
Bump for education and
support, and without the
organisation, many families
aren’t fully aware of their
maternity care choices.
“Consumers want access
to information, affordable
antenatal and postnatal
education and support,”
said Ms Ekin.
“If the community loses
this amazing not-for-profit
organisation there will be
a large gap in the services
that are available to
families and this will place
pressure on the public
health system.”
Since 1985, the World
Health Organisation
has considered the ideal
cesarean rate to be between
10 and 15 per cent.
But 14 of the 28 public
and private hospitals in
Perth have a cesarean rate
of over 15 per cent, and
in 2012 St John of God in
Murdoch, had the highest
rate at 57 per cent.
WHO studies have
revealed that when
cesarean rates rise above

Win!

PAGE 31
Win one of 10 Double
Passes to this year’s
Italian Film Festival.

10 per cent there is no
scientific evidence that
morality rates improve.
Bump works towards
preventing unnecessary
cesareans and increasing
the natural birth rate.
“Our program provides
quality for expecting
parents, quality is not what
the government care about”
says Ms Bayes.
Ms Ekin added that

many women and their
families, who said they
received advice from
Bump, were shocked to
hear about the funding cut.
The Chook contacted
WA health minister Rodger
Cook for comment, but he
didn’t get back to us before
deadline.
To view Bump’s petition
go to www.change.org/p/honroger-cook-savethebumpwa?

Finally getting square
IT’S on - finally.

• How Kings Square will look in 2019, now that the project
is under way.

LIVE
UPSTAIRS

After a four-year delay,
Fremantle council and
its development partner
Sirona Capital were due
to break ground on the
$270 million Kings Square
redevelopment on Friday
(after the Herald’s deadline).
WA treasurer and finance
minister Ben Wyatt was due
to attend the ceremonial
start to the project, which
will create 25,800sqm of
commercial office and retail
space in Fremantle’s CBD.
It will also include the
controversial new $50m
council admin building and
civic centre.
Sirona is managing the
project and will kick off
with its side, developing the

“Our plans for the retail
component are exciting
and will challenge the
conventional thinking of
not only retail property in
Fremantle but around the
entire metropolitan area.”
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt said the new city
centre will be sympathetic
to the area’s heritage
and designed with high
levels of environmental
sustainability and energy
efficiency.
Work is expected to
be completed late 2019
and the state departments
will move in from early
2020. While the works are
progressing, council staff
will relocate to Fremantle
Oval.
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“I’ve always thought of
Fremantle as a sort of real
life Twin Peaks.
The port city is a mecca
for kooky characters
and talented anomalies
that don’t quite fit the
mainstream.”

Food

PAGE 12
Dave Furness took over
the the Carriage Cafe in
May and has introduced
a new menu, extended
hours, live music
weekends and blinds and
heaters.
Come summer he’ll open
until 7pm, with plans for a
small wine bar license.
Jenny D’Anger visits
The Carriage Cafe in
Fremantle.
Find the Fake Ad
for your chance to win a
feast for two!

See Competitions page
for details.
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old Myer and Queensgate
buildings into a retail/food
hub and offices to house
1500 state government
employees.
Probuild won the
contract for demolition
and construction and 1100
workers will be employed.
“This is a significant
day and the best evidence
yet that Kings Square
Fremantle is on its way,”
Sirona managing director
Matthew McNeilly said.
“We have dedicated
ourselves to delivering an
integrated and co-ordinated
renewal outcome in Kings
Square Fremantle and we
are now close to seeing
the area become a hive of
activity.

Arts

1,2 & 3
Designs Bed
Available

From

$349k

LITTLEL ANE.COM.AU

ENQUIRIES

0407 939 931

A DEVELOPMENT BY

Hundreds at Yes rally

Local Government
Ordinary Election

by JAYDEN O’NEIL

Call for Nominations

MORE than 750 people
attended a rally in Fremantle
to support same-sex marriage
last Friday.

An Ordinary Postal Election will be held on Saturday, 21 October
2017 in the Town of East Fremantle to ﬁll the following vacancies:
District 1
Plympton 1
Preston Point 1
Preston Point 1
Richmond 1
Woodside 1

Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

4 year term
4 year term
4 year term
2 year term
4 year term
4 year term

Nominations Open on Thursday, 7 September 2017
Nominations Close at 4:00pm Thursday, 14 September 2017
Nominations must be lodged with the Returning Ofﬁcer:
• at any time during the above period by arrangement; or
• between 2:00pm and 4:00pm Thursday, 14 September
2017 (close of nominations) at the Town of East Fremantle,
Dovenby House, 1 Council Place, EAST FREMANTLE.
Nominations Requirements
Candidates are required to lodge with the Returning Ofﬁcer:
• a completed nomination in the prescribed form, signed and
witnessed. (This form is available from the Returning Ofﬁcer,
the Western Australian Electoral Commission or the Town of
East Fremantle);
• a single A4 page proﬁle containing not more than 150 words
of information about the candidate;
• a nomination deposit of $80 (cash, bank cheque or postal
order); and
• a recent passport-sized photograph (optional).
The Commission has developed an online system called
Nomination Builder to assist candidates to complete their
nomination form which includes the candidate proﬁle. This is
the preferred method of completing the nomination form and
proﬁle for elections conducted by the Commission. Candidates
complete their nomination details and proﬁle, print the completed
form which has a reference number allocated and lodge it with
the Returning Ofﬁcer. The nomination builder can be accessed at
elections.wa.gov.au
Where an agent lodges a nomination on a candidate’s behalf, it
must be in the prescribed form with a written authorisation signed
by the candidate.
The documents may be hand delivered, posted or faxed to
the Returning Ofﬁcer and must be received by the close of
nominations.
Information
Full details about eligibility and nomination procedures for
prospective candidates can be obtained by contacting the
Returning Ofﬁcer on 0409 036 497 or the Western Australian
Electoral Commission on 13 63 06.
BOB SEARLE
Returning Ofﬁcer

Supporters for the Yes
campaign gathered at the
Rainbow sculpture to hear guest
speaker Tiernan Brady, executive
director of Australians for
Equality.
Mr Brady was a key leader
in the successful Yes campaign
in Ireland and tweeted he was
thrilled to speak to Fremantle
campaigners passionate about
marriage equality.
The rally was organised by
Fremantle federal Labor MP Josh
Wilson and supported by Freo
mayor Brad Pettitt.
“It was lovely to stage a
public event that allowed for
a characteristically positive
and colourful display of Freo
community support for marriage
equality,” Mr Wilson said.
“I believe the surge of 100,000
new electoral enrolments, mostly
of younger people, shows an
enthusiasm to participate in
making a change that will

• Same-sex marriage supporters form a giant “YES” at the Rainbow
sculpture in Fremantle. Photo supplied
allow all couples to choose
the happiness, stability, and
commitment of marriage.”
The Australian Electoral
Commission reported it had

Mega
debate
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE mayoral
candidates Brad Pettit and Ra
Stewart are in for a debatefest after the latter challenged
the incumbent to one a week
up until the election.
• Last year’s long table charity dinner in High Street in Fremantle.

Charity dinner
by NICOLLETTA DE GENNARO

THIS year’s Long Table
Dinner in Fremantle will
raise much needed funds
for St. Patrick’s Community
Support Centre.

In July St Pats CEO Steve
McDermott announced the
homeless shelter would be
closing its day centre on the
weekends from October, because
of scarce funding.
Last year’s debut long table
dinner raised more than $25,000
for St Pats, but organisers are

hopeful they will smash that
total this year with a 500-seater
table on High Street, fire-eaters
and circus acts, and a special
visit from Santa Claus and St
Pat’s Starlight Hotel Choir.
Mr McDermott says the
charity dinners are “a wonderful
demonstration of the community
spirit Freo is famous for”.
Tickets for the November 30
event, organised by Fremantle
BID, National Hotel and Freo
council, go on sale September 1.
Visit facebook.com/
events/115503119110579/ for more
info.
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CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL
Beaconsﬁeld
87 York St.

All areas of the school will be open including Smiley’s Before and After School Care.
Please contact the School Ofﬁce on 9338 8777 or by email admin@ctk.wa.edu.au to register your interest.
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processed 765,000 enrolments
since August 8. Ballots for the
same-sex marriage postal survey
will start hitting mailboxes early
this month.

Ms Stewart offered to
organise a debate in each of the
council’s six wards if the council
wasn’t interested, but Dr Pettitt
says there’s already a bunch
being organised by the Chamber
of Commerce and Notre Dame
University.
“I would rather participate
in these community organised
debates as has been the tradition
than participate in another
whole set that I imagine will end
up being rather repetitive,” Dr
Pettitt said.
Ms Stewart has also called
for Fremantle to follow Melville
council and adopt a caretaker
period leading up to the
elections.
She said the council should
hold off on putting out the
tender for the redevelopment
of Kings Square and its admin
building.

Crawford wins apology
A Local Government
Standards Panel decision
published on August 24 found
Mr Aubrey committed a minor
breach of the local government
act when he widely circulated
an email containing information
about a private legal matter
involving Mr Crawford.
The email, and the legal
matter, stem from a dispute
between Mr Crawford and the
neighbour of an investment
property he owns with his wife
in Bicton. It escalated when Mr
Crawford discovered parts of the
complex had been built shabbily
and were dangerous.
With his dander up, Mr
Crawford roped in all and
sundry to prove his point and
get remedial works, including

‘You can’t rip down
every statue’
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE councillor
Sam Wainwright says he’s
the unwitting focus of local
debate about what to do
with statues and memorials
to colonial leaders linked to
atrocities against Aborigines.

Cr Wainwright published a
story in the Socialist Alliance
newsletter Green Left Weekly
on Friday calling for offending
statues to be tucked away in
museums or given alternative
signage. It was picked up by
the Sunday Times and the West
Australian, which urged him in
an editorial to “leave the existing
statues and street names alone”.

Bit funny

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
Professional
Dressmakers & Tailors

Professional
Denture Repairs
✔ Repairs While You Wait
✔ Full & Partial Dentures
✔ Veterans Affairs

• All alterations guaranteed
• Same day service
for zippers & hems

We alter all garments for
men & women
including leather &
evening wear

331 Canning Highway
PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

199 High St, Fremantle

9335 3317

9339 7877

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

10% OFF

HOMEWARE TABLEWARE ART GALLERY
on presentation of this ad

✂
• Sam Wainwright was pounding the streets in his efforts to retain
Hilton/Samson, with nary a statue in sight. Photo by Steve Grant
additional signage, causing
prime minister Malcolm
Turnbull to describe his views as
“Stalinist”.
Cr Wainwright says while
he can understand some of his
council colleagues would be
unhappy that he’d put his head
above the parapet following
the Australia Day furore, his
comments were made privately
and he didn’t want to pass up
the opportunity to raise them.
“It’s an interesting one
on how you approach things
because you can’t have one size
fits all.
“You can’t rip down every
statue, you’re probably going to
have to have a variety of ways of
dealing with them; some you’d
leave along, some you’d have
additional signage.
“We need more interpretive
signage that tells their story,
but it would also be great when
you cross the bridge for their to
be bilingual signage saying it’s

Derbal Yerrigan.
He says he’s actually more
interested at the moment in
focusing on council issues, given
he’s up for election this year; as
if to prove the point when the
Chook caught up with him he
was busy pounding the streets
putting campaign flyers in
letterboxes.
He’s keen to push for a
pedestrian overpass at Stock
Road, saying the asphalt
cuts off Samson from the
rest of Fremantle, preventing
its residents from easily
accessing facilities in Hilton,
and Hiltonites from getting to
Samson Park.
That could eventually be
linked to a green corridor
stretching from Samson right
down through Lefroy Road into
South Fremantle.
“We started discussions with
Transperth about changing bus
routes to make that happen,” he
says.

135 High Street Mall FREMANTLE
9430 4928
OPEN Monday to Saturday 9am - 5.30pm and Sunday 11am - 5pm
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“It was a bit funny because
I didn’t go out for a media
opportunity because I’m not an
expert on the history, but the
story was bubbling along on the
East Coast and the United States,
and then Stan Grant came out
with his piece on the Captain
Cook statue,” Cr Wainwright
said. The veteran indigenous
journalist said it was ridiculous
that Sydney’s statue of Captain
James Cook claimed he’d
“discovered” Australia when
Aboriginal people had lived
here for millennia. Opposition
leader Bill Shorten said the
statue probably needed some

After an initial finding by
the panel, Mr Aubrey sent an
eight-page response defending
the email and calling for it to be
overturned.
But the panel said it could
not review its findings and
told Mr Aubrey to apologise to
Mr Crawford. He also has to
apologise to his colleagues for
not upholding the standards
expected of elected members.
Ratepayers’ association
committee member Lindie
Mehan says Mr Crawford’s
dissatisfaction with the council
was understandable given he was
forced to bring in the Building
Commission to force staff to act.
Ms Mehan says he’s not the
only one who’s faced a hard time
after criticising the council, and
as a result the MRRA was calling
for the scalps of deputy mayor
Rebecca Aubrey and councillors
Patricia Phelan, Cameron
Schuster, Clive Robartson and
Nicole Foxton in the upcoming
October elections.

LY

MELVILLE mayor Russell
Aubrey has been ordered
to apologise to ratepayers’
association president Gary
Crawford.

Mr Aubrey when he became
unhappy with the response from
council staff. The mayor snapped,
replying to an email from Mr
Crawford that he’d be happy to
offer himself as a witness against
him in court proceedings.
The panel said that left Mr
Crawford feeling embarrassed,
insulted and denigrated and
didn’t contributed to the
discussion about the standard of
the workmanship at the complex
or the council’s response.
Unfortunately for the mayor,
he also hit “reply all” to Mr
Crawford’s email, meaning a
minister, two MPs, several state
department staffers, Melville
councillors and a journalist
received a copy. The panel looked
poorly on this, describing it as
unprofessional.
It noted Mr Aubrey had been
trying to defend his reputation
after copping a lashing from Mr
Crawford and had no one in
authority to complain to, but said
as a councillor he should have
kept his head.
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by STEVE GRANT

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic

T SUPP

2kg Beef Sausage

1599
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1400

$

CONTINENTAL MEAT SUPPLY
Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
p 9336 3402 f 9336 4182 e contmeat@iinet.net.au
www.continentalmeats.com.au

Suzie Surina has
exciting news!
A CASH BUYER ready for you!
BUYER MISSED OUT on this
3 Ada Street Property.
UNDER OFFER IN JUST 10 DAYS!

This is a genuine request. If you are thinking of selling,
or would if the price was right - this may be the ideal time!
No long contracts, no signs. If they like it they will buy it!
Let me show them your property!

Suzie Surina

0400 10 4711
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Why not register for the online version of this column (NewsBytes) and have these news stories land directly into your inbox! Visit the City’s website.

2 - 8 September 2017
City wins disability services award
Congratulations to our community development team for taking home the
Disability Services Commission Lighthouse Award last week.

The City was recognised for its achievement in increasing the employment
and tenure of people with disability within the City and providing for a more
inclusive, accessible and friendly workplace.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/dsclaward

Feral rabbit control

Licenced animal pest management contractors will be undertaking feral
rabbit control during September at: Bathers Beach, Arthur Head, Esplanade
Park, Pioneer Reserve and Phillimore Reserve.
If rabbit baits are used, people in the area should follow the information on
the displayed warning signage. Contact the parks and landscape team on 08
9432 9999 to report any rabbit activity.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/animals

Helping people without homes

Keep an eye out for the yellow and aqua coloured Donate without doubt
collection boxes and drop in your spare change the next time you’re in the
city centre.
All donations are matched by us dollar-for-dollar and diverted to St. Patrick’s
Community Support Centre to provide more services to those in need.
Since the launch of the ‘Donate without doubt’ initiative in February 2016,
more than $12 000 has been donated to St Patrick’s. These donations help
provide vital support for people in need.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/donate

Interested in becoming an
elected member?

Those interested in running for council are encouraged to nominate.
The City will have seven vacant positions on council for the 2017 election.
Nominations open Thursday 7 September and close 4.00 pm, Thursday
14 September.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/elections

Pulse magazine coming

Keep an eye out for the next edition of the residential Pulse magazine which
will begin landing in your letterboxes from next week.
The spring edition includes a special Kings Square Renewal project insert,
how to apply for your free resident parking permit, info on the return of
verge mowing plus the regular events and programs and what is happening
in your suburb.

Decipher the machine

Get an introduction into computers at a six week course at Fremantle
PCYC (34 Paget Street, Hilton). The course runs every Thursday from 14
September between 9.30 and 11.30 am.
Cost is $5 and places are limited. BYO laptop preferred otherwise
equipment is provided.
Contact 08 9432 9999 or visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/curious

Guten tag, Freo!

Welcome to the 20 Erasmus Gymnasium Germany students who dropped
into Freo and toured the port city last week.
The year 9 students are visiting as part of a summer holiday exchange
student program with Hunter Valley Grammar School and are currently
visiting key tourist destinations around Australia. Check out their group photo
inside the council chambers at fremantle.wa.gov.au/gutentag

Upcoming road closure

These roads will be closed on Sunday 10 September between 2.00 and 3.45
pm while the Maria SS Del Tindari procession takes place: Adelaide, Queen,
Cantonment, Market, High and Mouat Streets.

From the council chambers

Hear Mayor Pettitt’s summary of the key council decisions from the
August council meeting. Summary includes an update on the Kings Square
Renewal project toilets and temporary library location as well as the City’s
partnership with the South West Partnership Forum (SWMPF).
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/councilvlog

Public notices
Planning and Development (Local Planning Schemes)
Regulations 2015
Adoption of local planning policy

The City has adopted amendments to the local planning policy 1.3 – public
notification policy at their Wednesday 23 August 2017 ordinary meeting.
Philip St John, Chief Executive Officer

Upcoming meetings
Planning committee

Wednesday 6 September, 6.00 pm in the council chamber.
Agendas available from fremantle.wa.gov.au/agendas. To access the council
meetings after hours take the white spiral stairs near the Jean Hobson
playground. Contact 08 9432 9999 to organise alternative access to the
meeting (before close of business on the day of the meeting).

8 William Street, Fremantle | T 08 9432 9999 | F 08 9430 4634 | TTY 08 9432 9777
W www.fremantle.wa.gov.au Available in alternative format.
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The Heart of Freo Redesigned for People

CITY CENTRE

RENEWAL
It’s started! A once-in-a-generation renewal which will see the heart of Fremantle transformed
into a thriving community, retail and commercial hub by 2019.
The City of Fremantle is investing $50m into a new civic administration and library building – we’ll
also be upgrading public spaces in Kings Square. Here’s what you’ve got to look forward to!

FREMANTLE

EAT & SHOP

Emporium style retail
and dining experiences
unlike anything seen
before in Australia

WORK

in the 5-star green
star commercial spaces including
ofﬁces for more than 1,500
State Government employees
relocating to Fremantle

LEARN & TRANSACT

W

At the state-of-the-art customer
service and community learning
hub, including a new
larger library
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Town Hall

ST

PLAY A major new

children’s play space
and baby change
facilities for families
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Sirona Capital ($220m)
New commercial
& retail precinct

In your new revamped city
square with landscaped grassed
areas, shady trees, public art
and new street furniture

City of Fremantle ($50m)
New civic building
& library

SEPTEMBER 2017

TIME LINE

Project starts
(initial site fencing established)

LATE 2017

Council admin and library temporarily
relocates to Fremantle Oval

2017

Council admin building open and accessible

MID - LATE 2017

Construction commences on Myer
and Queensgate buildings
(Queensgate Car Park remains open)

MID - LATE 2019
Project completion

2018/19
PLEASE NOTE:
This timeline is
indicative only

EARLY 2018
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RELAX & UNWIND

Refurbished
Queensgate Car Park

MEET In a new
competition-winning City
administration building with
purpose-built indoor and
outdoor community spaces
and meeting rooms

St John’s
Anglican Church

• BOOSTING THE LOCAL

• EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY

ECONOMY

Free WiFi, LED lighting
throughout

2,100+ new local jobs, $358m
injected into the local economy

• CATERING FOR EVERYONE
Accessibility for people of all ages
and abilities

• SAFE & SECURE

More people at more times of the
day and night, CCTV coverage
and enhanced lighting

• SENSITIVE TO HERITAGE

Enhancing the Fremantle Town Hall
and church

• ENVIRONMENTALLY

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

Energy efﬁcient, renewable energy
and water saving technologies

Demolition and construction of
council admin building

FULLY BUDGETED The City of Fremantle is funding its portion of the
redevelopment ($50m) without the need to raise rates above CPI levels and can
repay debt and restore reserves within 10 years.

Find out more about why Fremantle Council is investing in Kings Square by visiting
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/ksfaq

Email us: info@kingssquarefremantle.com
Follow us on:

/KingsSquareFremantle
@KingsSquareFreo

www.kingssquarefremantle.com
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CALL FOR TENDERS

REOPENING OF THE
FREMANTLE ROUND HOUSE
TO BE USED AS A PRISON.
The Round House was the ﬁrst permanent building built
in the Swan River Colony. Built in late 1830 and opened in 1831,
it is the oldest building still standing in Western Australia.
It is located at Arthur Head in Fremantle, and recent heritage
assessments and appraisals of the precinct of the
Round House incorporate Arthur Head.
Following the recent announcement that the
Fremantle Round House is once again set to be
used as a jail, we’re looking for a company to run,
operate and manage the new prison.

Expressions of interest can be forwarded to

Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre
Bags
for $80

✁

Manures

Snip out and place on your fridge

warden@ruserious.com

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
A
B
ltr
70
LARGE
10 Bags $100

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961
www.manuremagic.com.au

letters

Ideas above
their station

WHAT the hell do Fremantle’s
councillors think they were elected
to do?

It appears our Mayor Dr Pettitt,
believes he was elected, and has the
support, of the community to change
the day and date we celebrate being
Australian?
Cr Sam Wainwright thinks he has the
right, and the support of the community,
to remove, if not destroy, any and
all statutes celebrating the achievements
of any, non-aboriginal, Australian?
If Fremantle’s councillors are to be
believed, we 21st century Australians are
responsible, and should be happy to pay
for the actions of people (the, so called,
leaders) of 200 years ago.
I for one am not, and am fed up to
the back teeth with our overpaid, out
of touch, politically correct, touchy,
elected people bleating on about it.
Having said that, I recently read, less
that 40 per cent of those eligible to vote
did so in council elections.
Our councillors are counting on that
apathy in the upcoming elections.
If we don’t vote we get the
representatives we deserve, like this
mob that will leave Fremantle in tens of
millions of dollars in debt, but with a nice
shiny town hall, and no statues of any
non-aboriginal person.
Bob Loftus
Beach Street, Fremantle

Patronising
minister

THE minister for child protection
has a patronising attitude when she
implores parents to do their research
and then vaccinate like she wants

them to.

It seems that our politicians are so
shielded from the truth by their lobby
and other interest groups, such as the
‘Immunisation Coalition’, which is
pharma sponsored, that she has no idea
of the real state of affairs in the world
when it comes to the damage vaccines are
causing.
Does she know that the reporting
rate for adverse events is estimated to be
around 5-10 per cent at best?
Does she know that vaccines have very
dubious safety studies?
Does she know many vaccines have
encephalitis as side effects, which can
cause autism symptoms in children?
Many parents around the world are
telling the same story—”My child was
a normal, happy child until vaccinated.

Then came the listlessness, the explosive
diarrhoea, head banging, losing language,
speech.”
This is a worldwide phenomenon, and
we are sacrificing many children to the
god of herd immunity.
Sharon Bailey
Oakover Street, East Fremantle

Dowson’s
missed a trick

I’M surprised former deputy mayor
John Dowson, a man who cares
so much about Fremantle, hasn’t
thrown his weight behind City Ward
candidate Claudia Green.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT & RIDES
FOOD TRUCKS AND STALLS
SCHOOL TOURS
SUNDAY SEP 10 TH
10 AM - 4 PM
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candidate Claudia Green.

Both share concerns about heritage
and quintessential identity, and with the
McGowan govt passing laws to send the
auditor general in to scrutinise councils,
both champion accountability and
transparency.
My community, Canning, was stripped
of its democracy and struggled to remain
relevant whilst under administration.
It was during this time I met Ms Green
and benefitted from her knowledge as we
negotiated in new commissioners.
Fremantle seems to be at the
crossroads today.
Mr Dowson champions its past, and
Mayor Pettitt its future, but what’s the
best way forward?
What I learned from Canning’s
upheaval is that people promise many
things but only some have the knowledge
to know what’s most likely to endure.
Ms Green seems to have that quality.
October’s local government elections
are pivotal ones for Fremantle.
I wish it every success.
Diana Ryan
Walpole Street, Bentley

Lost at sea

MANY of us don’t want a Wave
Park on our fabulous Alfred Cove
foreshore.

This precious piece of river should not
have a large concrete structure put on it
for the next 30 years.
There are also many other reasons
why the Wave Park should not be built
in this location including noise, traffic,
environment, etc.
Currently this area is occupied by
Melville Bowing Club and everyone
enjoys the green open space.
The club house is a favourite not only
for members but also for many seniors
groups, functions and events.
Thousands of residents in our
community continue to campaign against

letters

the Wave Park because it is still a long
way off from being done and dusted.
It is now dependent on approvals from
several government departments.
Our city needs councillors who care,
who realise that this Wave Park will
cost residents a lot of money and that
residents will subsidise it for the next 30
years.
Candidates who are prepared to stand
up against the Wave Park need to be
elected to council in October to protect
our foreshore and put an end to this
expensive overdevelopment.
So make sure you fill in your postal
vote in October and put a stop to this
Wave Park proposal on our foreshore
once and for all.
Katy Mair
Booragoon

Copping a spray
REGARDING the spraying of weed
killer at the Gibson Park reserve this
morning with no warning signs.

Yesterday morning at Gibson Park I
met a man in a Fremantle Council truck
with a spray tank behind it.
He told me he had come to spray
the weeds in the limestone banks
surrounding the lower oval but he could
not do it yesterday because the wind was
too strong and the spray would fly over
the bank and kill the grass.
This morning it was calm.
He was spraying but the spray was
flying over the banks up onto the grassed
area.
My dog and I had to run to escape it.
There were no warning signs in place on
the lower oval.
I have emailed the council to ask what
kind of weedkiller they were spraying.
In my experience it is usually
glyphosate and I have, since last spring,
exchanged a number of emails with
them over their very, very inadequate
placement of warning signs.

Nothing changes.
People using the dog exercise area
need to know that for the next couple of
days there is toxic spray along the edges
where dogs run. I am asking the council
to sign post it now.
Helen Trengrove
Holland Street, Fremantle

and ITALIAN Fashion Art

Society’s ills

IS it just me or has the Fremantle
Society completely lost its way?

Fremantle has some big development
projects happening but, rather than
being a positive contributor to Freo’s
renaissance, the society appears set on
infighting and bungled interference in
local politics.
The society constitution, which
I looked up because I had been
considering joining, is all about heritage
and character.
Umm...what happened?
Mark Taylor
Stevens Street, Fremantle

Bloody Barnaby
SO Barnaby Joyce (August 28) has
been bleating about the bush the
idea that, “every time a council
decides their job is not to look after
rubbish and roads but some social
engineering for our nation, it is just
garbage.”

C R E ATO A M A N O
“Created by hand”
38b Marine Terrace, Fremantle

9430 9025 (near the Esplanade Hotel)
www.creatoamano.com

Local councils run naturalisation
ceremonies every year, and if these aren’t
a form of social engineering I don’t know
what is.
It’s no wonder Barnaby is in trouble
on another matter.
He just doesn’t understand simple
ideas, let alone complex ones.
Oliver Cosgrove
Bristol Ave, Bicton

Advertise in your Herald
for as little as $104
Advertising that packs a punch!
Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

or email advertising@fremantleherald.com

ELC KINDERGARTEN
INFORMATION SESSIONS
& OPEN HOUSE
Thursday 14 September
Information Session & Tour - 9am to 10.30am
Open House Tours - 10.30am to 4pm
Evening Information Session - 6pm to 7.30pm

and discrete spaces for group and individual learning, that will help your son develop
his literacy and numeracy skills through play and inquiry based activities.
We know boys thrive when they feel safe and have a sense of belonging, so we keep
class sizes small and invest the time to understand the needs of each boy.
To learn more about how we’ll nurture your son’s love of learning from day one,
register for our ELC Information Sessions and Open House Tours at
scotch.wa.edu.au/register or call 9383 6809.

ELC Information Sessions and Open House, Thursday 14 September
scotch.wa.edu.au/register

Preparing boys for life

bcells40615_b

Based on the Reggio Emilia approach to learning, Scotch College’s Early
Learning Centre is purpose built for the way young boys in Kindergarten and
Pre-Primary learn.
We know young boys need physical play incorporated into their day, so it has a
challenging and engaging outdoor environment with wet and dry play areas.
We know engagement and memory building is best developed through meaningful
hands-on activity, so it features a children’s kitchen, veggie garden, central art atelier,
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THE CAMERICH FURNITURE

CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS THURSDAY 7 TH SEPTEMBER
Big changes are coming to Camerich WA. Visit our Subiaco pop-up store
to take advantage of massive savings on a wide range of
designer furniture including sofas, chairs, beds, dining tables,
side & coffee tables, desks, accessories and storage.
GET IN QUICK BEFORE IT’S ALL GONE.
POP-UP STORE LOCATED AT 368 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO WA
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thinking allowed

Why I’ll be saying ‘I don’t’

and ITALIAN Fashion Art

SHERRY SUFI lives in South Lake and is chair of the WA Liberal Party’s Policy Committee. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED, on the eve
of the WA Liberal party conference, he argues that we should vote against same sex marriage in Australia. Mr Sufi was the Liberal
candidate for Fremantle at last year’s federal election, but withdrew after an audio recording of him doing a lewd impression of his
former boss, Mount Lawley MP Michael Sutherland, emerged. Mr Sufi holds a bachelors of arts (philosophy), master of arts (politics and
international studies) and master of history. The views expressed are his own.

AUSTRALIANS will soon make a
choice on redefining marriage.

This is a good thing.
It helps us settle one of the most
divisive social issues of our time.
We will move forwards as a nation,
whatever the outcome.
Making an informed decision requires
basic familiarity with both sides of the
debate.
Yet it’s nearly impossible to argue
against same sex marriage.
Not because the arguments in its
favour are invincible, but because
nine times out of ten its supporters
are unwilling to tolerate a different
viewpoint.
They find it easier to defame the
character of their critic than to fault the
logic of the critic’s argument.
This leaves us with a social media
landscape that is dominated by
arguments ‘for’ same sex marriage, while
the arguments ‘against’ it remain grossly
under-represented, if not misrepresented.
What no one from either side of
politics seems to be bringing up is that
any campaign for social equality should
ultimately be about equal treatment, not
equal ‘classification’.
We agree, black and white people
should be treated the same.
But we don’t classify them as one race
because they’re not.
We agree, women and men should be
treated the same.
But we don’t classify them as one
gender because they’re not.

We agree, Buddhists and Christians
should be treated the same.
But we don’t classify them as one
religion because they’re not.
We agree, poor and rich should be
treated the same.
But we don’t classify them as one
demographic because they’re not.
We agree, gay and straight couples
should be treated the same.
So why should we classify their
relationships as one institution—
marriage—when they’re not?

Equal classification
Western civilisation has a proud
history of facilitating campaigns for
equality that were just and noble.
Those campaigns had no interest in
seeking equal classification.
African American slaves never sought
to be classified as white Americans.
They sought to be free like white
Americans. And the 13th amendment
took care of that in 1865. American
women never sought to be classified as
men.
They sought to have the same
democratic rights as men.
And the 19th amendment took care of
that in 1920.
Both campaigns came to a graceful
end.
If Australia’s so-called marriage
‘equality’ campaign was seeking equal
treatment, it would have come to a
graceful end almost a decade ago when

the Rudd Government passed the Same
Sex Relationships Act (2008).
This little known Act extended to gay
couples the same legal rights, benefits and
facilities as straight couples for taxation,
superannuation, immigration, social
welfare, medicare, aged care and child
support.
Yet prolonged insistence to redefine
marriage comes with implications.
Current Australian law says marriage
is a union between a man and a woman.
It specifies both the gender and the
number of participants.
If we are to redefine marriage at all,
why stop at two?
There are cultures where a man can
take multiple wives.
Arbitrarily picking and choosing
to facilitate one minority view while
neglecting another is neither democratic
nor pluralistic.
I for one believe we should keep the
current definition of marriage as it is and
I believe most Australians would too if
they considered the points raised here.
More than 90 per cent of Australians
voted in favour of Indigenous Australians
having the right to vote in the 1967
referendum.
We are a politically mature nation that
knows when to vote for the right social
change.
If the upcoming vote was about equal
treatment, it would be imperative to vote
yes. But it isn’t.
I will be voting no and I encourage
you to do the same.

C R E ATO A M A N O
“Created by hand”
38b Marine Terrace, Fremantle

9430 9025 (near the Esplanade Hotel)
www.creatoamano.com

Advertise in your Herald
for as little as $104
Advertising that packs a punch!
Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

or email advertising@fremantleherald.com
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East Fremantle
Junior
Cricket Club

Play Cricket Week
14th August

TIME TO PLAY CRICKET!
YOUR LOCAL CLUB

Aﬃliated with Senior Clubs in
both Turf and Hard Wicket
Opportunities for
all players over 14yrs to
play with Senior Cricket

EAST FREMANTLE
NOW TAKING REGISTRATIONS

5yrs to 17yrs
Boys teams - Girls teams - Mixed teams

Please join us to discuss
the exciting new formats
for Junior Cricket
(U10s & U11s)
Sunday 27th Aug at 2pm
at Gill Fraser Reserve in
North Fremantle

Contact Joe | 0400 121 835 | tkosjoe@aapt.net.au
playcricket.com.au | efjcc.wa.cricket.com.au

BOOK A FREE ON-SITE
solar assessment

9314 1000

sOHaR FrENE
8 Ort T
o’Coo wA 66

no hot water?

call solahart

SUPPORT LOCAL
Have fun and get fit playing Futsal!
A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

A modified form of
soccer played with five
players per side on a
smaller indoor pitch,
Futsal is fast, fun and
exciting. A sport in its
own right, Futsal is a

very safe sport and fun
for the whole family to
watch and play. Some
of the best soccer
players in the world like
Ronaldo, Messi and
Neymar all played Futsal

PLAY FUTSAL
IT DOESN’T GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS!

25-27 PORT PIRIE ST, BIBRA LAKE
For more information contact the WA State Futsal Centre
on 9434 2747 or info@wastatefutsalcentre.com.au

17’s - (Juniors born in 2000 & 2001)
Monday from 4:30pm to 7pm
15’s - (Juniors born in 2002 & 2003)
Monday from 4:30pm to 7pm
11’s & 13’s Girls League (Includes Trainings)
(Juniors born in 2004, 05, 06 & 07)
Tuesday from 4:30pm to 6:30pm
13’s - (Juniors born in 2004 & 2005)
Wednesday from 4:30pm to 6:30pm
11’s - (Juniors born in 2006 & 2007)
Thursday from 4:30pm to 7pm
9’s - (Juniors born in 2008 & 2009)
Thursday from 4:30pm to 7pm
Costs $50 individual player registration Annual Fee
(Expires January 2019)
$70 per team - Weekly Fee

FREE TEAM NOMINATION!

wastatefutsalcentre.com.au
Present this ad NOW to
register yourself or your team
for FREE Futsal trainings until
9th October 2017.
For more information contact us on 9343 2747
or info@wastatefutsalcentre.com.au
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in their childhood and
believe the benefits of
the sport helped get
them to where they are
today.
As the Futsal ball has
low bounce quality, it
spends much more
time on the floor,
which is excellent for
development of skills
and ball control. The
smaller area in which
the game is played
demands quick decision
making, movements off
the ball and intensity.
The WA State
Futsal Centre’s friendly
atmosphere and expert
coaching has attracted
players from all over the
metro area, including
many women. The
centre is equipped with
two purpose-built Futsal
courts, with ample
seating available for
spectators to watch
all the action. There’s
also many opportunities
for players of every
level to take part, from
beginners to the elite.
The fun never stops
when playing Futsal once you start you won’t
want to stop!

“As the Futsal ball
has low bounce
quality, it spends
much more time
on the floor,
which is excellent
for development
of skills and ball
control.”

Accountability push
F

REMANTLE city ward
candidate Claudia
Green says the council
needs to think more about
the needs of seniors.

• Claudia Green says
Fremantle’s seniors need
some love in the coming
elections. Photo by Steve
Grant

Ms Green says while the
council has been right to spend
money on attracting young
people, the biggest demographic
in the port city was older people
and she wants to make sure they
have a voice in the chamber.
“When you have a lot of
people who are paying the bills,
you have to throw them a bone
every now and then,” she says.

Car fatwa
Ms Green is critical of what
she says is the current council’s
fatwa on cars, as she believes
that could discriminate against
an ageing population, many of
who won’t be able to ride or
walk into town.
She’s running hard on a
platform of accountability
and consultation, having been
president of the Fremantle
Residents and Ratepayers
Association which has been
peppering the council with
questions about the financial
viability of its Kings Square
redevelopment.
Ms Green still doesn’t believe
the figures stack up, saying she’s
opposed to the council’s sale of
investment properties to balance
the books and is expecting rate
hikes in the future to pay off

rising debt. She says the council
also showed it was poor at
listening to ratepayers over the
proposed Sunset Events tavern
at Arthur Head.
“Seventy six of the 78
submissions said no, but they
ignored those and instead took
notice of Facebook likes.
“Councillors didn’t even read
the submissions.”
She says the result has been
a “disgraceful” mess that’s
trashing the idea of an arts
precinct.
Having worked at the state
Treasury department after a midcareer switch (she was formerly
a teacher and went on to study
industrial relations), she says
she’s also got the experience to

help the council get into the ear
of its bean counters.
Ms Green brushed off
criticism from Fremantle Society
president John Dowson that
she’d been “disruptive” by
resigning from its committee,
saying he’d tried to link it to the
Beaconsfield by-election when
she’d actually left months earlier
to concentrate on building up
FRRA.
“I was the only one from
the Fremantle Society who was
active in that by-election, John
was overseas.”
She says his email to
members criticising her had
come as a great surprise given
he’d been talking her up when
the society and FRRA merged months after her resignation.

Business nous needed

H

ILTON/SAMSON
ward candidate
Catherine Hammond
wants more people with
business savvy on Fremantle
council.

Ms Hammond runs three
online businesses and says a port
city in Western Australia should
be flourishing, not languishing
as Fremantle has been doing for
the last decade.
“There are places closing
down over the last years, and
they are leaving, including the
cruise ships.
“It’s so sad that that’s been
taken away and it’s no surprise
when the entry to the city looks
at Captain Munchies and the
graffities Woolstores.”
A stickler for law and order
Ms Hammond took aim at
mayor Brad Pettitt’s support
for graffiti art, saying it’s sent a
bad sub-conscious message to
youngsters.
“I am an artist and I love
street art, but when you say
things like that it spreads like
wildfire,” she said, although
she couldn’t point to any major

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic

• Catherine Hammond
graffiti outbreaks since the
council introduced its policy two
years ago.
Ms Hammond says she’s also
running on an environmental
and heritage platform, saying
she’d take inspiration from

Organic Food
Seasonal & Local
The Organic Collective

Shop 1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill
(cnr Winterfold Rd)

Professional
Denture Repairs
✔ Repairs While You Wait
✔ Full & Partial Dentures
✔ Veterans Affairs

199 High St, Fremantle

9335 3317

her time living in Vienna, as
it had green belts between
buildings and took great pride in
maintaining its heritage assets.
She also wants the council to
steer clear of federal and state
issues, saying she’d be there to
represent her constituents, not to
“polish my political aspirations.”
“I want more substance
rather than political agendas
and less mateship and more
diversity,” she says.
She reckons the council could
have saved a bucket negotiating
with the Dockers over handing
back Fremantle Oval if it had a
little more business nous in the
chamber.
Ms Hammond also wants
the council to flip its plans for
its new admin building upside
down, saying the community
should be getting the upper
floors, while council staff
“should be in the basement”. She
worries the new square won’t
produce the economic recovery
the council is hoping for, saying
the 1500 state bureaucrats and
council staff will all be heading
home at 5pm and leaving it
empty.

• Certified Organic
Fruit & Vegetables
• Gourmet goodies
•
• Dairy products & eggs
• Nuts, seeds & oils
• Personal care

Convenient
DELIVERY
• SHOP• INSTORE
or HOME
CONVENIENT
• DELIVERY
Call us or shop online at
HOME
• Shopwww.organiccollective.com.au
online: www.organiccollective.com.au
• Easy parking
• Or buy direct from the store
• Gourmet
goodies
• Easy
parking
NOW OPEN
• Convenient HOME DELIVERY
• Bulk fl•our
& to
grains
Mon
Fri 9 - 5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm
SATURDAY
• Call us or shop online at
• Dairy products & eggs
MORNINGS
www.organiccollective.com.au
• Nuts, seeds & oils
9AM - 1PM
• Or buy direct from the store
• Easy parking
• Personal care
• Mon to Fri 9 - 5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm
• Certified Organic Fruit & Vegetables

• Cer
Fru
• Gou
•
• Dai
• Nut
• Pers

Tel: 9331Phone
5590 9331
Shop5590
1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill (Cnr Winterfold Rd)
Mon-Fri 9-5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm, Sat 9-1pm

Tel: 9331 5590 Shop 1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill (
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arts

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
wear + wares

Lynch’s surreal peak
arts

I

STEPHEN POLLOCK

’VE always thought of
Fremantle as a sort of real
life Twin Peaks.

The port city is a mecca for
kooky characters and talented
anomalies that don’t quite fit the
mainstream.
Which is good, as we don’t
want to end up like Perth—a
middle class event horizon.
David Lynch’s new Twin
Peaks hit TV screens in May and
will reach its baffling crescendo
this weekend.
Darker in tone than the
1990 original and, would you
believe it, even more outré,
the 18-part sequel is wider in
scope, featuring a litany of
bizarre characters, locations and
themes.
The picturesque town
of Twin Peaks still appears
now and again, but mostly as
McGuffin to glue cryptic plot

most beautiful and horrifying
television you have ever seen
in episode eight, based on the
detonation of the first atomic
bomb in New Mexico in 1945.
Featuring supernatural hobos
that crush human skulls, a bug
that crawls down a sleeping
girl’s throat and a backward
talking Lurch—this episode has
it all.
Ironically, in this age of binge
watching boxsets, Twin Peaks is
so dense a week’s break between
each episode is required to let
your brain convalesce.
I wasn’t going to watch
the new Twin Peaks, because
I thought it would desecrate
the original; but season three
is a triumph and Lynch’s best
work since Mulholland Drive,
which combined his trademark
imagery with a strong narrative.
So is Twin Peaks 2017 better
than the original?
That answer is compromised
by nostalgia and is impossible to
answer.
The finale of Twin Peaks airs
Monday on STAN.

www.pekho.com

MAJOR
PERSIAN RUG
AUCTION

• Scenes from episode eight of the new Twin Peaks were a disturbing highlight of the series.

lines together.
Don’t expect a linear
narrative or “who dunnit”
signposts, this is David Lynch,
who makes films like Escher
paintings dunked in treacle.
What you do get is a
celebration of Lynch’s
imagination, with surreal
images and disturbing scenes
that will leave an indelible mark
on your subconscious.
Fans of the original series will
be pleased to know that original
cast members—including Lynch
as FBI chief Gordon Cole—are
gracefully woven into the 2017
version and aren’t just nostalgic
footnotes.
And towards the end of the
series, the disparate subplots
coalesce into a satisfying whole.
The new Twin Peaks is not
perfect: some early episodes are
tedious and slow, especially the
subplot involving Dougie (Kyle
MacLachlan), a sort of idiot
savant who barely speaks and
wanders around in a trance.
But if you persevere you will
be rewarded with some of the

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday 10 - 3

EVERYTHING
MUST BE

SOLD

ONE-OFF CLEARANCE OF HAND WOVEN PERSIAN RUG

SPRING LIQUIDATION AUCTION

SUNDAY 10 SEPTEMBER at 2pm
Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction

ESPLANADE HOTEL, FREMANTLE
Cnr Marine Tce & Essex St

Genuine Persian Rugs and Runners Prices Slashed for your Savings!
Now is the time to invest in a quality hand made Persian Rug or Runner.
Don’t miss one of Perth’s largest Persian rug auctions of the year.
Donelly Auctions has been appointed to liquidate a collection of over
140 lots of authentic hand woven Persian rugs and runners by public
auction. All items have been unpacked and will be on display for viewing
prior to auction. Most lots are to be sold unreserved and 100% clearance
is anticipated. The auction will consist of an amazing collection of woven
art including some antique pieces, many tribal pieces, and some top
investment items including Tabriz, Qum, Nain, Isfahan, Bijar, Tree of life
Kashmar, Lambs wool Kashan, hallway runners up to 6m long, Birjand,
Turkoman, Balouchi and much more.

For more info call: Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au

Payment methods: Cash, cheques (with ID), major credit cards.
Delivery can be arranged. Buyers Premium 16.5% applies (GST inclusive).
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Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

9228 8889

Ph 9430 5054 for a free booklet

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

OPEN: MON-FRI 9.30am-5pm SAT 9.30am-2pm
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Entree Specials
Valid till mid Sept

Twice cooked Pork
Belly with Szechuan
sauce $11
Sauteed Eggplant
with Toasted Turkish
Bread $11
Asian Laksa Chicken
/Seafood $11
Roti Bread $5

We’ve used our experience
in South East Asian Cuisine
to create some
unique fusion dishes

food

DINE IN • TAKE AWAY • BYO

OPEN 7 Days 5pm till late
Delivery $4 (up to 5km) Corkage $4 pp
Available for events and parties

THAI FUSION

9339 0667 2/89 Petra Street Bicton www.sohe.com.au

Paste Thai Restaurant is a Rare
Fusion of Thai and Asian Cuisines

COME IN
A N D E N J OY
OUR LUNCH
SP E C I A L S
ONLY

$11.90
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11.30AM UNTIL 2.30PM
LUNCH / DINNER / TAKE AWAY / DELIVERY / BYO
Open 7 Days / Free Parking / Entrance at rear (opp PO)

6 15 3 15 92

3 KEARNS CRESCENT ARDROSS

New Lunch Menu
This Months Special Offer

Extensive Breakfast Menu
Freshly Baked Rolls
Made to Order
Gourmet Salads
House Made Cakes & Desserts

Bacon & Egg Roll & Regular Coffee $10 - mention this ad.

mews
espresso

Fresh local produce prepared to make
your tastebuds buzz!!
Open 7 days for breakfast, lunch & afternoon delights!

28 moreau mews applecross | phone 9316 0096

• Carriage Cafe’s Dave Furness and Rochelle Conway. Photo by Jenny D’Anger

Choo choo chew
food

JENNY D’ANGER

W

HAT did the cheese
say when it looked
in the mirror?
Haloumi.

Corny I know, but a haloumi
burger ($14) at the Carriage Cafe
not only tickled my funny bone
but had my taste buds joining in.
The spicy sharpness of
roasted capsicum stood out and
I loved the squeaky chewiness
of the cheese, while the chutney
and aioli were perfect bedmates.
My lunch companion had the
beef sliders a couple of weeks
ago, and was keen to try the
pork version ($10 for two, $12.50
for three).
“The beef was just beautiful,
sweet and juicy, not unlike
myself,” she opined.
Biting into the pork-filled bun
she went all Gemini: “Both are
so nice I can’t make my mind
up.”
She and I have been walking
to the Carriage on weekends for
years and have seen it change
hands, evolving from a daggy
sausage roll sort of place into a
delightful family cafe.
Dave Furness took over
the the cafe in May and has

introduced a new menu,
extended hours, live music
weekends and blinds and
heaters.
Come summer he’ll open
until 7pm, with plans for a small
wine bar license.
“With bean bags and cheese
platters, good music playing,
while people sit around and
drink responsibly,” he claims.
The cafe is also tapping into
the gaggle of youngsters at the
nearby skate park with $10 pizza
and $13 fish and chips.
“And we have a
complimentary fruit bowl that
gets attacked,” Furness says.
His lease expires in 2019,
when the park is reconfigured as
part of Freo council’s esplanade
masterplan.

Let Joe’s

d ay
il Dear’s
Spo
D
is Fath
th

With the tastiest seafood in Fremantle this
Father’s Day, your Dad will be spoilt for choice,
from freshly prepared squid to chilli mussels,
you’re sure to find something to savour in the
wonderful harbour-side surroundings of Joe’s.
We also serve a fabulous range of pastas, salads,
sides, entrees and desserts. Book early to ensure
your Dad enjoys his own special catch at Joe’s!

Book now for Father’s Day
Lunch & Dinner 11am - late
Full menu at www.joesfishshack.com.au

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
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9336 7161 contact: jfs@arach.net.au

But Furness is hoping he
can convince the city to keep
the 1900s carriage at the park
by making it more appealing to
locals and park users.
Having tried some of the
great cakes and slices made at
the cafe, and the fantastic maple
pecan biscuit ($2), I hope he
succeeds.
Even more so after last
week’s cheese cake ($5.50),
which was so rich that finishing
half of it was a struggle.
It was made the proper way
with no gelatin—just heaps of
flavour and a solid chocolate
topping.
Carriage Cafe
Esplanade Park,
Marine Terrace
Fremantle

Indian Street Food

|

Ta p a s S t y l e |

Fathers Day
a-la-carte menu

Book a table of 4 or more and receive a FREE bottle of house wine

BOOK TODAY DON’T MISS OUT

You’ll find all your favourite Indian dishes
at Saroor, including beef vindaloo,
chicken tikka masala, lamb rogan
josh, tandoori chicken, all at
fantastic prices and with stunning
presentation.

The Igloo dessert is jawdroppingly beautiful; its
delicious treats nestled in a
stunning teardrop of ice.
Our passion is a contemporary restaurant
offering dining experiences to satisfy all aspects of fine cuisine: wine
selection, service, ambience and atmosphere. Our menu reflects the
diversity of India, steeped in the classics while offering deft touches of
modernity. Our wine programs are constructed to pique the interest
of the novice yet be alluring to the enthusiast and to focus on regions
that best compliment our cuisine. Our service style emphasises
hospitality with knowledgeable, technically proficient staff who are
present yet unobtrusive. The result is a vibrant and trendsetting scene,
full of energy and sophistication. Saroor is a place of gathering, a
place of celebration, a place for business and a place for pleasure.
Let yourself be drawn in by Saroor’s exquisite
aromas, or maybe book a function for
weddings, parties, anything.

|

B e e r s o n Ta p

- 3pm

Butter Chicke
n & Rice
Royal Chicken
Biryani
Lamb Rogan J
osh & Rice
Beef Vindaloo
& Rice
Tadka Daal &
Rice (vegan)
Chole Bhature
*Specials not a
vaila

Sunday 3 September

The honey chilli cauliflower, and samosa chat
are delicious and spicy, while the golgoppe is
so tenderly prepared.

Cocktails

Fri · Sat · Sun 12noon

LUNCH & DINNER

Saroor takes the best of Indian street food and givens
it a modern, refreshing and healthy twist you won’t
find anywhere else in Perth.

|

$15* Lunch Specials

SAROOR presents

Saroor Indian restaurant in South Fremantle gets its
name from the ancient Urdu word for happiness and
pleasure. And the customer’s happiness and pleasure
is at the heart of this stunning new traditional dining
experience on South Terrace.

Bar

ble on Public H
oliday & specia
l events

“What a winner!”

Herald Food Review 5 August 2017

herald

food

Spicy manna

Get a middy or glass of wine
for $5 with any meal

*Specials not available on Public Holiday
and special events.
food

S

JENNY D’ANGER

AROOR is Urdu for
sensory pleasure, and
it’s a fitting name for
this top-notch curry house in
South Fremantle.

We ended up at Saroor for an
impromptu Sunday lunch after I
spotted the $15 lunch special in
the Chook.
I’m pretty sure my mate
Catherine had her eyes closed,
experiencing an epiphany, as she
described her chole bhature.
“It’s when you tear open
the bread to get a little bit, and
the chick pea, onion and sweet
chutney mingle in your mouth.
It’s manna from heaven.”
She and I both ordered the
Indian street food, which is
served on tin plates.
Bhature is a fluffy, deep-fried
bread, that puffs up like an oily
balloon.
It’s softer than naan, but
equally delicious.
It came with a chickpea
curry—red onion soaked in
vinegar to reduce the heat—
mango chutney, a yoghurt dish
and a mouth-burning brinjal.
“Manna indeed,” I thought.
Brigitte ordered the vegan
tadka dal.
“The finest you could
taste,” was her verdict of the
sensationally spicy dish.
D’Angerous Dave ordered
honey cauliflower ($16) and a
garlic naan ($4.50), which was
golden brown and arrived in a
crisp, noodle basket sprinkled
with sesame seeds.
“The sweetness of the honey

doesn’t overpower, and allows
the other flavours to come
through,” Dave opined.
Adding dal and it was also
manna: “You can still taste
the individual flavours,” he
concluded.
Having sampled each others
dishes, Catherine summed
up the group approval of the
markedly different flavours of
the dal and the chickpea curry.
“Sometimes with Indian it
tastes like they use the same
sauce for everything, but not
these dishes.”
Saroor’s signature sweet is a
gorgeous igloo ($16), a tear-drop
shape hollowed out and filled

with kulfi, a traditional Indian
ice cream.
And the mango, pistachio
and hazelnut Indian ice cream
tasted as good as it looked.
Our one criticism was the
huge TV screen in the corner,
which wasn’t even playing
Bollywood music.
At least it wasn’t showing
bloody football.
Saroor
388 South Terrace, South
Fremantle
9335 1366
open Mon–Thurs 5–10pm,
Fri–Sun noon to late
licence, BYO wine only

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon to Thurs 5pm - late Fri, Sat, Sun 12pm - late
FULLY LICENSED (BYO Wine Only) TAKE AWAY & DELIVERY

Book your functions, birthday celebrations, family get togethers and all other occasions!

388 South Terrace, South Fremantle | 9335 1366 | info@saroor.com.au | www.saroor.com.au
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The Crafting of Tradition
390 South Tce, South Fremantle

Wood-fired Pizza (Napoli style)
Rustic wood-fired dishes
Traditional Italian cakes
In-house sommelier
Italian Aperitivo (Sundays 5pm)
Caffè Trombetta coffee (Rome)
Focaccia Genovese (Sunday morning)
Bomboloni (Sunday mornings)

“Proper Neapoletan pizza like nowhere else in Perth”
Fleur Bainger, Sunday Times Magazine

“Purists will find the lure of the margherita and the
marinara impossible to resist”
Max Veenhuyzen, Qantas Travel Insider

“Amazing wood-fired margherita pizza”
Martin Eade, Morsels

Dinner: TUESDAY - SUNDAY: 6.30pm until late
Breakfast/Brunch: SUNDAY: 7.30am- 3pm
Aperitivo: SUNDAY: 5pm-7pm*

*Italian aperitivo is on every Sunday.
It is $15 per person
This includes several typical aperitivo style
foods & your first beverage. (Spritz, wine,
prosecco, beer etc).

Address:
Phone:

Facebook: lantica south fremantle
Instagram: lanticasouthfremantle

390 South Tce, South Fremantle
0499 433 592

L’Antica is fully licensed. No BYO.
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Martin & Coole with (l-r) Ian Simpson, Laura Mitchell, John Perry, Jon Cope,
Emma Birkett, Malcolm Mah, Merlin Ma and Xiao Xuan. Photo by Matt Devlin

Martin and Coole
at the Fly by Night
“Collectively, the Martin and Coole concert celebrates a fusion of folk music
styles performed by an outstanding cross-cultural ensemble.”
Acoustic folk swing blues duo, Martin & Coole play
the Fly By Night Club in Fremantle on Saturday
9 September, as a follow up to their CD-launch
shows at the Kidogo Arthouse in March.
The upcoming concert features songs from
the recently released album ‘The Roaring Gimlet’
by Jon Cope (vocals, mandolin, guitar) and
Emma Birkett (vocals, ukulele), joined by special
guests, Ian Simpson (dobro, banjo and guitar),
Laura Mitchell (ﬁddle) and John Perry (double
bass). Also performing is the superb Chinese trio,
Crystal Jade with Xiao Xuan (yangqin), Merlin
Ma (bamboo ﬂute) and Malcolm Mah (Chinese

FRI 1 SEPTEMBER
BALL & CHAIN
Leighton & Ajay
CREATURES NEXTDOOR
Michael Dunstan
FLY BY NIGHT
An evening with the real
Machine Gun Preacher
THE NEWPORT
Mental As Anything
Ship Wreckt Fridays in the Tiki Beat
Bar 4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

SAT 2 SEPTEMBER
BALL & CHAIN
Gypsy Minions
THE NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ N1
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke
MOJO’S
The Weapon is Sound
Human Bouy
Elli Schoen
Sealamb
Mung Dahl

SUN 3 SEPTEMBER

MOTOWN
ight
Fly bayt VN
ictoria Hall
ber

Sat 16 Septemt
h

8pm - Midnig

Tickets: $13.50 (book online) $15 at the door

Victoria Hall, 179 High St, Fremantle ◆ 9430 5208 ◆ www.flybynight.org
PARKING STILL AVAILABLE AT PARRY STREET CARPARK

Tickets are $25 (pre-show) and $30 (door)
via ﬂybynight.org/event/martin-coole/
For further information go to
www.martinandcoole.com
Martin & Coole @ Fly By Night Club
Saturday 9 September 2017

SUN 3 SEPTEMBER
MOJO’S
Jen Cloher

MON 4 SEPTEMBER
MOJO’S
Open Mic Night

TUES 5 SEPTEMBER
MOJO’S
Shart Fest

WED 6 SEPTEMBER
THE NEWPORT
3P Wednesdays:
Party, Pizza Pints!
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

THURS 7 SEPTEMBER
CREATURES NEXTDOOR
Gillian Moorman Group
MOJO’S
Archer
Lux Dux and the Atomic Lunchbox
Shane Corry
MOONDYNE JOES
Moonies Open Mic
THE NEWPORT
Live n Loud Thursdays presents:
Elton John and Billy Joel
The 1998 Face to Face Tour Revival
Performed by Noah Shilkin,
Mike De Grussa and Mick Burn

FRI 8 SEPTEMBER
BALL & CHAIN
Laighton & Ajay
FLY BY NIGHT
The Black Sorrows with Joe Camilleri
MOJO’S
Huge Magnet
NEWPORT
Felix
Ship Wreckt Fridays in the Tiki Beat
Bar 4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

BRING YOUR DANCING SHOES - PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED

Friday 15 September 6.30 - 11.30pm

$85 PER PERSON - INCLUDES DINNER & SHOW

BOOK NOW: 9455 1187

sat 9 SEPTEMBER

menus available to download on our website
www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER

15% DISCOUNT
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

BALL & CHAIN
Trav & Jay

(up to max $50) ON PRESENTATION OF THIS VOUCHER
*Conditions apply. Expires 7 September 2017
Not valid for High Tea Menu & Set Menus

FLY BY NIGHT
Martin & Coole
THE NEWPORT
Damien Cripps Band
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ N1 • DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke
MADE IN ITALY EXPERIENCE

sun 10 SEPTEMBER
CREATURES NEXTDOOR
Gavin Shesmith Trio
BALL & CHAIN
Alex Canion
THE NEWPORT
Salsa Vintage Sundays
6pm Dance Class
7pm Orquesta Yambeque
Free Entry

BALL & CHAIN
Jhoe Mura

BALAYAGE or
FULL HEAD FOILS
TREATMENT
STYLED BLOWDRY

159*

$

Please present this coupon
to receive promotion.

CREATURES NEXTDOOR
Jazzco
THE NEWPORT
Swing Vintage Sundays
6pm Dance Class
7pm Libby Hammer Quintet
Free Entry

el presents

nn
The time tu

✁

MOJO’S
Fisherman Style
Earthlink Sound
S-Man
Veeness • Killa Elite

percussion and double bass), who will play with
the band, plus an opening set of traditional and
contemporary Chinese music.
Collectively, the Martin and Coole concert
celebrates a fusion of folk music styles performed
by an outstanding cross-cultural ensemble.

und!
o
s
e
h
t
o
t
Get down

✁

Fremantle Herald

32 High St. Fremantle
the real Machine Gun Preacher

P: 9433 3052

Offer expires end of September
Not valid with any other offer
*Services to be combined within one appointment
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Superior Smiles @ The Rose

MEDICAL & AESTHETIC CENTRE

Resolution Nutritian & Dietetics

Loretta Byrd
Dietician

EXPERT HELP FOR
Clinical Nutrician and
Preventative Health
• Type 1& 2 Diabetes
• Other forms of Diabetes
including MODY, LADA and
Gestational Diabetes
• Chronic conditions including
heart disease, metabolic and
musculoskeletal conditions
• Weight
• Gastro-intestinal conditions

Gentle experienced care by
Dr Rani and her team in Fremantle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dental HealthCheck
Dental Hygiene
Gum Disease Control
Tooth Coloured Fillings
Root Canal Treatment
Crowns and Bridges
Veneers
Inlays and Onlays
Dentures
Invisible Braces

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smile Design
Teeth Whitening
Implants
Inman Aligner
Snap-on-smile
Mouthguards
Invisalign®
Short Term
Orthodontics

• Food allergy or intolerances

Medical & Aesthetic Centre
78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle | p 9385 5544 | m 0148 884 467

Call for details

Specialist Oral Surgery
Dr Kate Morlet-Brown specialises and
performs the FULL OMS surgical range
of procedures, some of these include:

Medical & Aesthetic Centre
78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle | p 9254 6510 | w superiorsmiles.com.au

We make everyone look and feel great!
The Rose - Integrated Health Care Centre

Hair & Beauty Bar @ The Rose

The Rose has developed as a Centre of Excellence
in Medical, Aesthetic and Lifestyle. Dedicated
to providing quality service and results for those
wanting to get the best of themselves and their
quality of life. The Rose is focused on providing
cutting edge services, treatments and programs
for health, beauty and disease prevention.
Within The Rose Medical & Aesthetic Centre you
will ﬁnd Specialist Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery,
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Vascular Surgery,
Specialist GPs (for Women’s Health, Men’s Health,
Dermatology & Skin Checks), Dentists, Cosmetic
Nurses, Dermal Therapists, Clinical Psychologist,

Exercise Physiologist, Beauty Therapists,
Hairstylists, Massage Therapists and Educators
(who run seminars and meetings for other clinicians
and patient education).
In front of our ﬁreplace on the ground ﬂoor you
will ﬁnd the Thorn Cafe. Providing innovative fresh
food options reviewed and endorsed by the inhouse Dietitian.
The Rose Medical & Aesthetic Centre is truly the
home of inner health and outer beauty.

“I find it deeply satisfying to enable
patients to be able to not only
function well with respect to their
chewing and speech, but also to
maximise their facial aesthetics and
consequently self esteem.”
Call to book your consultation today

• Simple and Complex Implantology
• Reconstructive & Regenerative Surgical
Interventions
• Facial Form & Corrective Jaw Surgery
• Management of TMJ Disorder,
Grinding, Clenching, Jaw Pain
• Orthognathic Surgery
• Management of Facial Trauma Injuries
• Oral Pathology & Bone Grafting
• Wisdom Teeth

Medical & Aesthetic Centre
78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle | p 9385 5544 | w theroseoralsurgery.com.au

78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle
Book your consultation today on
9385 5544 or email info@therose.net.au

Michael O’Connell
• Facials
• Hands and Feet
• Relaxation Massage
• Eye Lash Extensions
• Tinting

• Hair
• Waxing
• Makeup Application
• Spray Tans
• Male Waxing

Resident Artist
at the Rose

Here are the services we oﬀer
All your health and beauty requirements under one roof.

9585 0544

LADIES AND MEN WELCOME

78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle | p 9385 5544
w www.therosebeautybar.com.au

Specialist
Surgical
Services

Putting Your Best Face Forward

Health,
Diet &
Wellness

Cosmetic
Medicine
Specialists

Beauty
Bar

Cafe &
Meeting
Room

Specialist
Healthcare
Education

FACE FORWARD: Skin solutions for all ages
Skin therapies: Micro/Hydrodermabrasion, chemical peels & skin needling

The highly skilled, trained and experienced team here at Face Forward are
so committed to you; they would like to oﬀer you a complementary Skin
Consultation to help you achieve your goals, your way.
All of our consultations are undertaken by our expert clinicians who are known
around Australia and the rest of the world for their unique and approachable
manner, teaching techniques and perspectives.
Face Forward take pride in providing all of our patients and clients the
information they need to make an informed and confident decision.
Book your complementary consultation today!

Nutrient enriched skin care products
Wrinkle treatments

Come in and check out our new spring menu today!

Sunday Sessions 2-7pm
Fire, friends, drinks & DJ

Find a solution
right for you to turn
back the years
and improve your
confidence.

78 Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle | p 9385 5544 | w www.faceforward.com.au | e info@faceforward.com.au
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Spring Menu

Light based therapies: Titan & IPL

The Old Rose Hotel | 78 Stirling Highway, North Fremantle | w www.therose.com.au | p 9254 6530
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We combine the highest level of care with rapid
access to the most advanced treatment techniques
to make a difficult time as positive as possible.
For assistance with diagnosis, treatment, or a
second opinion, ask your doctor for a referral or
contact us for more information.

Health Adviser

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Radiation Oncologists
Dr Siddhartha Baxi
Asst. Prof Raphael Chee
Dr. Jerome (Jerry) Freund
Dr Chris Harper
Dr Melanie Jackson
Prof David Joseph
Dr Margaret Latham

Dr Eugene Leong
Dr Tee Lim
Dr Evan Ng
Dr Serena Sia
Prof Nigel Spry
Dr Yvonne Zissiadis

Regain your smile with Apple Dentures!

Medical Oncologists

Caring for
1300 977 062
People
genesiscancercarewa.com.au
with Cancer
Dr Tim Clay
Dr Andrew Dean

Do you cover your mouth when you smile because
of missing teeth? Regain your smile and your
confidence at Apple Denture Centre. Dentures
make it easier to speak and eat. Without dentures,
over time your facial muscles sag, making you look
older. Creating and fitting dentures is an art - there
can be a big difference between good ones and
bad ones.
Apple Denture Centre is owned and operated by
husband and wife team Scott and Yiota Freeman.
All dentures are handmade on-site in a state-ofthe-art dental laboratory, using the highest grade
materials. Apple Denture Centre is the only clinic

Bunbur y · Joondalup · Murdoch · Wembley

Western
Dental

Building Healthier Communities

Truly Gentle
• Lovely ground floor rooms
in central Fremantle
• Close to public transport,
good parking
• Emergency and long term
Family Care
• Comfortable disabled access
• Government programs,
veteran affairs and well
established links to
specialist care

WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU SOON
15 Adelaide St, Fremantle (Opposite Target)

Phone 9335 9166 Email reception@westerndental.com.au
For all your dental and oral health needs!

Health funds
• Full Dentures
claimable on
• Chrome Partial Dentures
the spot
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•
Unbreakable Dentures Seniors
P 9329 9992

Discount

Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Rd ALFRED COVE
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

7DAY

MEDICAL
CARE

A local not-for-profit health organisation is leading
the way in community support by offering free
health services in the Fremantle area. Black Swan
Health is the driving force behind the iconic Freo
Street Doctor - a mobile medical service providing
comprehensive health care to disadvantaged and
marginalised locals.
The Freo Street Doctor takes an in-depth
approach by delivering GP, mental health, nursing
and outreach services to improve people’s
wellbeing. It also by educates and links patients
with other organisations to overcome challenges
like housing or employment, which can also affect
their health.

Sun, sea and skin cancer!

The fabulous warmer months are just ahead of
us. Fremantle has sunshine for at least 90% of
the year and UV rays can be incredibly harmful,
even in winter, so it’s really important to make sun
protection a top priority. Australia has some of
the highest UV levels and skin cancer rates in the
world. By the age of 70, 2 in 3 Australians will be
diagnosed with skin cancer. But it’s not just the
older generation at risk - Melanoma is the most
commonly diagnosed cancer among young adults,
accounting for more than a quarter of all cancers in
15-29 year olds.
On a positive note, if detected early, Melanoma
can be curable. Having an annual skin check is the

Truly Gentle Dental

Western Dental has been been looking after the
wider Fremantle community for many years. Dr
Patrick Colgan has over 50 years experience in
all aspects of dentistry and takes a truly gentle
approach to patient care. The clinic provides long
term family dental care and also specialises in
emergency cases.
The practice upholds the highest standards of
patient care to enhance your oral health. Western
Dental prides itself on giving each patient a positive,
comfortable and relaxing experience. Going to the
dentist doesn’t have to feel like a chore! The clinic

Black Swan Health’s dedication was
acknowledged recently at the Fremantle Business
Awards, taking out the 2017 Corporate Social
Responsibility award. Black Swan Health’s team
of experienced professionals provides outstanding
health support, delivering over 70,000 individual
services to the community every year.
Find out more about these local services, visit:
www.blackswanhealth.com.au/services/
Black Swan Health
Suites 105-108 First Floor, Wesley Central
24 Market Street Fremantle
Phone 9201 0044
info@blackswanhealth.com.au

best way to ensure you stay healthy. All of Ellen
Health’s GPs are trained for skin checks, and some
of them have a specialist interest in skin diseases.
Ask at reception which doctor is best to check you
over. And there’s lots you can do to protect your
skin too: Slip on clothing; Slap on a hat; Slop on
sunscreen (SPF 30 minimum); Slide on sunglasses;
Seek shade.
Ellen Health
Phone 9239 0200
1/91 Hampton Road Fremantle
(cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Rd)
reception@ellenhealth.com.au
www.ellenhealth.com.au

has well established links to specialist services if
required.
Conveniently located in lovely ground floor
rooms in central Fremantle, Western Dental has
comfortable disabled access, is close to public
transport and there’s plenty of parking nearby.
Smile - you’re in good hands at Western Dental!
Western Dental
15 Adelaide Street,
Fremantle
Phone 9335 9166
reception@westerndental.com.au

GENERAL PRACTICE
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
MINOR INJURIES
+ AFTER HOURS GP
Cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Rd, Fremantle

Striving for excellence in healthcare

CALL 9239 0200

EXTENDED HOURS

or BOOK ONLINE

Mon to Fri: 8am-9pm

www.ellenhealth.com.au

Sat: 8.30am-4pm

Check our website for all available services
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in WA that manufactures Valplast flexible dentures
onsite, considered to be one of the best products
on the market. Renowned for their comfortable fit
and natural looking appearance, Valplast dentures
are unbreakable and less expensive than fixed
restorations. These are metal free - no more
chrome dentures! For a friendly no obligation chat,
give Apple Denture Centre a call today.
Apple Denture Centre
44 North Lake Road Alfred Cove
Phone 9329 9992
info@appledenturecentre.com.au
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

Sun: 12 noon-4pm

herald
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Prostate treatment

D

OCTORS are urging
patients diagnosed
with prostate cancer
to thoroughly consider all
their options before choosing
a treatment plan.

to Spring

The new season means a FRESH start
which means it’s time to get your body in
check and ﬁnally take advantage of your
overpriced health insurance.

PH 9331 7200 | 2 Hughes St Hilton
www.achilleshp.com.au

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PAIN RESEARCH
• Typical prostate cancer treatment plan showing the prescribed
dose of radiation to cover the prostate. Organs such as the
rectum and bladder receive only minimal dose, reducing the risk of
complications from treatment. Image supplied
to know, because if you catch it
early then there is a lot we can
do and the chance of cure and
long term control are very high,”
says Dr Chee.
“In the past it was hard to
detect which patients need
treatment for prostate cancer
and which didn’t.
“The difficulty with prostate
cancer is that the behaviour
pattern is quite varied: you may
get somebody diagnosed with
prostate cancer but it behaves in
a very benign fashion and in the
lifetime of that patient it may not
trouble them and they may not
need any treatment at all.
“But there are some prostate

cancers that are quite aggressive
and those patients may well
need treatment rather than the
‘watch and wait’ approach.”
Radiation therapy for
prostate cancer is non-invasive
and typically consists of
10-minute daily sessions for
eight weeks.
Genesis CancerCare’s central
hub is located at Perth Radiation
Oncology in Wembley, but
there are three other treatment
facilities across Bunbury,
Joondalup and Murdoch.
Genesis CancerCare radiation
oncologists are some of the
leading practitioners in radiation
therapy.

The Menzies Institute for Medical Research, with
The University of Western Australia, is conducting
a clinical study of a treatment for knee pain.
If you...
✔
✔
✔
✔

Psychology
Dietetian
Chronic Pain
Musculoskeletal
Diabetes Management

•
•
•
•

are aged 40 or more
have signiﬁcant knee pain on most days
can have an MRI
are interested in volunteering in a study

...we would love to hear from you.
Please contact Dr Helen Keen
UWA/Fiona Stanley Hospital via email helen.keen@uwa.edu.au
or email karen.martin@health.wa.gov.au
This study is funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council
and has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee, South
Metropolitan Health Service, Fiona Stanley Hospital.

WINNER

•
•
•
•
•

Be quick, we are only
making this available
when you book before
16 Sept 2017.

ALL THIS FOR NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSES
IF YOU HAVE PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE

Biopsy

Our Services

Who said your
birthday only comes
once a year? Contact
us & mention this ad
to claim your offer.

We are offering a comprehensive foot
examination to measure your foot health
and risk of foot injury PLUS a footwear
assessment (valued at $120).

If the prostate cancer is
categorised as low-grade on
the Gleason score, meaning it
has not spread out much, it can
progress at a very slow rate, and
sometimes even lay dormant for
ten years, according to medical
studies in Scandinavia.
“In most low-grade cases
there is no real rush to make a
decision about the cancer,” says
radiation oncologist Dr Raphael
Chee.
“There is time to consider
options and I would encourage
patients to speak to specialists
and get a second and third
opinion about how aggressive it
is and what behaviour patterns
it is showing.
“For a lot of prostate cancers
you can look at surgery and
radiotherapy which tend to give
similar outcomes.
“Patients need to chat
with surgeons and radiation
oncologists about the best option
for their particular situation.”
Some critics argue that
the prostate specific antigen
screening program is inefficient
with only one of ten patients
red-flagged actually having
cancer, meaning men often
have to undergo a biopsy and
unnecessary stress.
“If you’re the one of the ten
who have cancer then you want

Welcome

WINNER

WINNER

2017 WA Disability
Support Awards

2017 WA Disability
Support Awards

2017 Fremantle
Business Awards

Overall Award
for Excellence

Excellence in
Advocacy and
Rights Promotion

Corporate Social
Responsibility

Postnatal Depression
Disability Services (NDIS)
Partners in Recovery
General Practice for
Young People (GP4YP)

Black Swan Health leads the way in health and wellbeing. If you
require any of our high-quality affordable services please call us
(9201 0044) or talk to your GP who will make a referral for you.

|

www.blackswanhealth.com.au

St
ket

(08) 9201 0044

Wesley Central
Level 1 - Corner of Market St and
Cantonment St, Fremantle

Mar

Enabling you to
live life to the fullest

Church
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dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
WE KNOW FREO.

28 Irwin Street, East Fremantle
Please Call for Details

4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR | 1,011sqm

HOME OPEN

Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd September 11:00 - 11:45am
This classic 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom federation home, filled with character features and a generous floor plan is ideal
for a modern 21st century family. Positioned in the leafy Woodside Ward of East Fremantle on a large quarter acre
block, this property is a true delight.
Stunning high decorative ceilings and immaculate jarrah floors flow seamlessly throughout
the home, and lead to a contemporary open plan addition by local architect Gerard McCann.
Adjoining the relaxed informal living area, the kitchen offers a smart and generous layout.
This is the heart of the home and extends out to the courtyard and garden beyond a perfect landscape to add a pool for the warmer months ahead.
With beautifully balanced spaces inside and out, this substantial and sophisticated home
offers its new owners a community lifestyle close to popular schools, shops, cafes and the
river foreshore. A must view property in a prime location.
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle
9336 1166 | dgre.com.au
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LINDA DIGBY
0402 122 267

H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

The Pursuit
of Excellence
Multi-award winning Brian Burke Homes
is Perth’s best builder of luxury homes. As
a custom builder, Brian Burke Homes is
not defined by a particular style. Instead
it is renowned for flawless workmanship
and enduring quality. In the 26 years that
the Master Builders Association Best
Home of the Year award has existed, Brian
Burke Homes has taken out the gong an
incredible 12 times, 6 of those times in the
past 11 years.
Owned and managed by third-generation
builder Michael Burke, it’s fair to say the
pursuit of excellence is a family trait.
Michael’s grandfather started building luxury
new homes in 1952. Brian Burke Homes
commenced operations in 1982 and soon
became the benchmark for luxury homes
in WA. In 1996, Michael took the reins and
has continued to build on the company’s
outstanding reputation, personally
overseeing every home that bears his
family name.
“It’s a pretty basic philosophy – we just
want to build a better home every time. That
means always improving and innovating
with every home we undertake. Our clients
are first & foremost in our business, we
design & build their homes for their lives &
their budget. It’s why we believe you should
choose your builder before you choose your
design,” explained Mr Burke.
This personalised approach has also
been applied with resounding success
to Refined Edge - the builder’s mid-level
market brand, which produces homes in
the $600,000 to $1.5m range. Recognising
that there had been a shift in the market

after the GFC, with fewer people willing to
build homes in the multi-millions, Michael
decided to test the waters in the mid-level
price range.
“We’ve found that we’ve hit a really sweet
spot in the market. We’re still producing
the same high end quality and attention
to detail while using simpler designs and
specifications, which keeps the price down
and means our build times are much faster
than more expensive homes. The price point
is much more attractive to the market and
when they learn that it’s the same standard
of construction and luxury as a Brian Burke
Home, that usually seals the deal,” said
Michael.

For more information,
please contact 9387 7333
www.brianburkehomes.com.au
www.refinededgehomes.com.au

It’s a pretty basic
philosophy – we just
want to build a better
home every time.
That means always
improving and
innovating with every
home we undertake.

+

NEED YOUR INVESTMENT PROPERTY MANAGED?
With decades of experience managing properties for our landlords,
we need more properties to offer our ever growing list of customers.
List your investment property with us between
1 September 2017 and 1 December 2017
and you will enter a draw to
WIN 3 MONTHS FREE OF MANAGEMENT FEES.
For further details, terms and conditions please contact our office.

rossgalloway.com
522 Canning Highway, Attadale WA 6156

9333 5999
T: 9333 5999 F: 9330 4727 www.rossgalloway.com
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Walking distance to the
beach from $314,000*
COOGEE BEAC
BEAC
ACH
H

PORT
R COOGEE 1 MIN

DISPLAY VILLAGE

LOCAL SHOPS

P

CONSTRUCTION COMMENCED ON FINAL STAGE.
This superb estate, full of high quality homes within walking distance of a stunning beach, has nearly sold out – only
13 homesites remain. Priced from just $314,000*, these superb lots offer a wide range of sizes from 319sqm to 514sqm.
Do not hesitate, contact Gino to secure one of these last homesites now!
* Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, which are believed to be correct, they are in no way warranted by the selling agent or its clients in whole or in part and should not be
construed as forming part of any contract. Any intending buyers are advised to make necessary enquiries to satisfy themselves on all matters in this respect. Prices correct as at 14/06/17.

RARE_CAM30206

Call Gino 0418 914 267 | oceanroadestate.com.au
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Selling agent

herald

at home

WANTED URGENTLY
3x1+ Fremantle Character
$700-$850,000
Richard Caldwell 0413 984 815

at home

T

JENNY D’ANGER

2/3 Fremantle Character
$800 - $850,000
Richard Caldwell 0413 984 815

HERE’S so much to this fourbedroom home in Hamilton
Hill it’s hard to know where to
begin.

The Glenister Road location perhaps?
From the semi-enclosed front deck you
gaze across at a fairy-tale of paper barks
and grass-land on the edge of Manning
Park lake.
Then there’s the deck itself, a huge
alfresco area completely weatherproof
thanks to industrial-strength cafe blinds,
and warmed by a pot belly heater.
“When there’s a storm you just watch
it come in,” the owner says.
A big old paper bark tree dominates
this “room”.
“The whole deck was built around it,”
the owner says, earning browny points
for his green credentials.
He may have lost a few of those points
for removing an old Cypress pine tree
from the back garden, but he used the
timber to make kitchen benchtops, the
seating in a bay window, and a massive
dining and coffee table. All of which are
staying.
Solid bamboo floors lend a lovely
golden glow throughout the living area,
while the bedrooms floors are cork.
The main is spacious and opens onto
an atrium-style garden.
A wall of glass in the generous ensuite

Fremantle with a back yard
up to $1,000,000
Garry Maddeford 0409 2000 54

e: reception@obyrne.net.au
9336 2666 | www.obyrne.net.au

Family retreat

has the same soothing green outlook.
The honey tones of the open-plan floor
are echoed in the sweep of pine bench
tops in the spacious kitchen, including a
breakfast bar.
Extra preparation area is created by
the clever use of a solid metal sewing
machine frame, topped by Cypress pine
to create a mobile chopping board.
Like Dr Who’s Tardis, this home seems

ATTADALE LEGAL

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Collaborative Lawyer

FAMILY LAWYER Maddy Broekhuysen will help
you to negotiate a ﬁnancial settlement after
separation, avoiding costly litigation.
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? Ask us for a quote
to do your settlement promptly and professionally.
ALSO: Wills, Enduring Powers of Attorney,
uncontested Probate Applications.

to go on forever and there’s a massive
games room at the rear, which opens
onto a huge timber deck, protected by a
soaring corrugated iron roof.
Apparently it’s the spot to be on a
summer afternoon, when the kids can
play cricket on the expansive lawn.
An abundance of fruit can be picked
from the many trees in the limestone
terraced gardens of this 739sqm property.
As if that’s not enough, there’s a
separate studio with its own entry and
bathroom.

Suite A16, Attadale Business Centre
550 Canning Highway, Attadale

Phone 9317 2199

Advertise in your Herald
for as little as $104

48 Glenister Road, Hamilton Hill
from $799,000
home open Sat/Sun (Sept 2//3)
2–2.45pm
Frank Sander
0411 123 477
Smartchoice Realty
9430 9438

FOR SALE

10/142 Watkins Street, White Gum Valley

Low to Mid $200K

FOR SALE OR RENT

Advertising that packs a punch!
Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

or email advertising@fremantleherald.com

Brick Bats

By HAYDEN GROVES

W

Freshly decorated ground ﬂoor
apartment with public transport
right on your doorstep.
Convenience plus.

1Bed 1Bath 1Car

Open Sat & Sun 11-11.45

4/42 Rome Road, Myaree

Mid $400K

SPACIOUS VILLA

Light ﬁlled 3 bed villa with front and
rear courtyards in a great location.
All reasonable oﬀers considered.
Buy now!

3Bed 1Bath 1Car

Open Sat & Sun 12-12.45

391 South Street, Hilton

$429K ONO

PROPERTY ALERT!

Spacious 3 bed Hilton home with
high ceilings and ﬂoor boards.
Value and potential here.
Come & see!

3Bed 1Bath 2Car

Open Sat & Sun 1-1.45

48 Glenister Road, Hamilton Hill

THE LAKE HOUSE

Stunning renovated home
with separate studio and
outdoor entertaining right
on Manning Lake.
A must see!

3Bed 2Bath 1Studio 2Car
Open Sat & Sun 2-2.45

Call Frank Sander on 9430 9438 anytime
Frank Sander 0411 123 477
frank@smartchoicerealty.com.au
www.smartchoicerealty.com.au

From $799K

hen considering selling a property,
about 1 per cent of all vendors
choose to promote their property for
sale themselves or with the limited assistance
of service providers such as Buy My Place, For
Sale By Owner, No agent Property, Go Private
or –the latest of these players - Purple Bricks.

REIWA President
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au
for your free REIWA Suburb Report

These groups are essentially running a web
portal and offering limited advice and assistance
to the vendor during the selling process. Purple
Bricks is a little different in that a real estate
agent is involved offering constrained services
for a fee but it is, based on what I have seen,
similar to for-sale-by-owner services already
available.

“Appropriately, an agent that
fails to complete their task
doesn’t get paid”
Of course, Purple Bricks disputes this and
claimed I had “defamed them” in an article
in last weekend’s Financial Review. Purple
Bricks offers a genuine low-price alternative
to employing an agent in the usual manner, but
it’s an insult to our intelligence to claim they’re
“proper agents”.
Purple Bricks are “pseudo agents”. They
are not “proper agents” like their TV ads claim.
Importantly, “proper agents” are incentivised
through the payment of a commission at
settlement which ensures they work for their
client from beginning to end to procure the best
result possible. That is our responsibility by law.
Appropriately, an agent that fails to complete
their task doesn’t get paid. Comparatively,
Purple Bricks charges no commissions but
incentivises their agents to list your property
for $4500 (including advertising), then

effectively you’re on your own unless you pay
for “extras”.
Ask yourself, would you seek out the
cheapest plumber, painter, electrician or any
other tradesperson and pay them up-front
before they did the job? Of course not, but this
is exactly what Purple Bricks expects you to do.
In my opinion, Purple Bricks are not
behaving like Real Estate Agents. They are
not properly negotiating the sale on behalf of
the seller, taking on the risks nor managing the
sale through to settlement because there’s no
incentive for them to do so. They’re not even
using REIWA and ACCC approved contract
documents.
One on-line reviewer from Perth summed
up his experience, “Completely lost interest
once they had signed me up.” And another said,
“The worst buying experience of our lives…
left us and the seller to battle out issues.”
When the “agent” in incentivised by
getting paid for your listing and not the result,
what else should you expect?

Disclaimer: These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the
Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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Tel (08) 9335 9800
Fremantle

Fremantle

$399,000

OFFERS OVER $795,000

•
•
•
•
•

• Front row Marine Tce superior
townhouse
• 3 level with access from the street
• 2 bed plus mezzanine separate study
• Secure parking for 2 cars
• 213sqms including garden courtyard

Top level, bigger sqms, privacy
Two bedrooms, two balconies
Facing north and filled with sunlight
Pool for a summer dip
Live in, lock up or rent out

BED 2 | BATH 1 | CAR 1
29/11 MCATEE COURT
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45

BED 2 | BATH 1 | CAR 2
60G MARINE TERRACE
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45

Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

Denise Muir 0419 932 302

South Fremantle

South Fremantle

$540,000

$865,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Rare as hen’s teeth!
Vacant land, fabulous position
278m2 with 16.03m x 17.3m
Close to cafés, beach and bars
Street front in Chester Street!

Spacious, light filled, 2 level strata home
3 or 4 bedroom, 2 new bathrooms
Modern kitchen and private garden
Good off street parking for two
Fab South Fremantle cul de sac

LOT 2 (REAR) 23 LEFROY ROAD
CALL FOR DETAILS

BED 4 | BATH 2 | CAR 2
11A GOLD STREET
OPEN SAT 11.45-12.30

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

South Fremantle

South Fremantle

$1,090,000

$1,180,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Tree lined, South Fremantle Street
526m2 with north facing rear
3 bed 2 bath, brick & tile
Generous rooms & parquetry floors
Close to cafes and restaurants

Outstanding, quiet, park side location
Freestanding limestone cottage
Stunning additions & finishes by CODA
3 bed, 2 bath – own green title
Available this coming week

BED 3 | BATH 2 | CAR 3
14 KING WILLIAM STREET
OPEN SAT 12.45-1.45

BED 3 | BATH 2 | CAR 1
1 GOLD STREET
OPEN SAT 2.30-3.15

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

Beaconsfield

Beaconsfield

$580,000

$695,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

3 bed 2 bath brick & tile home
Open plan living/dining/kitchen
Double lock-up gge, store or w/shop
Secure gates, well established gardens
Quiet cul de sac near schools & park

Substantial limestone period home
Three double bedrooms & large lounge
High ceilings and jarrah flooring
Compact 310m2 private lot
Quiet position in Beaconsfield

BED 3 | BATH 2 | CAR 2
1 DERMER ROAD
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.30

BED 3 | BATH 1 | CAR 2
19 CUREDALE STREET
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45

Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

Denise Muir 0419 932 302

Beaconsfield

Hamilton Hill

$870,000

$395,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Stylishly updated family cottage
200sqm living on 513sqm block
North light to living, deck & master suite
3-4 huge bedrooms, 2 new bathrooms
Original character, glowing jarrah floors

197m2 factory unit with mezzanine level
Excellent access, plenty of parking
Caretakers amenities, bathroom & kitchen
Quality complex almost all owner/
occupiers
• Fantastic location close to Fremantle

BED 3-4 | BATH 2 | CAR 2
46 CENTRAL AVENUE
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45

10/153 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT

Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

Denise Muir 0419 932 302

Considering Selling In Spring?
Take advantage of our local knowledge for an
accurate update as to your property’s worth
and sound marketing to achieve the best results
possible. Call any of us at your convenience.

The Fremantle Specialists
Mark Brophy
Denise Muir
Gail Jenkins
Jinny Henshaw
Weekdays

0403 382 555
0419 932 302
0412 106 959
0418 908 858
9335 9800

3/257 South Terrace, South Fremantle

The Fremantle Specialists
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markbrophy.com.au

Honeywood Avenue, Wandi

HURRY!
ONLY 2 LOTS LEFT!

Whistling Grove is
almost sold out.
Whistling Grove offers your family modern
convenience immersed with nature.
Cockburn Central Shopping Precinct within minutes

Entry to
Whistling
Grove

Easy access to Kwinana Fwy & train station
Primary School located within neighbourhood

459 - 482m2 lots from $225K

CALL GINO MONACO 0418 914 267 WHISTLINGGROVE.COM.AU
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Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

SPECIAL

CARS from $169
4 WHEEL DRIVE
from

$239

SERVICE & SAFETY
CHECK Includes oil & oil ﬁlter

FREE oil, water and tyre check!
• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

9430 5000

Legendary
German
bangers

traders

Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

Renowned shoe restorer in PALMYRA

Master craftsman
specialising in...
• shoe restoration
• engraving, embossing
• watch maintenance
• furniture restoration
• key duplication

You’ve Got To
Have Sole!
Stammers Shopping Centre

Shop 1/265 Canning Highway
Palmyra (next to the Cafe)
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm | Sat 9am - 1pm

Mobile: 0400 121 835

tkosjoe@aapt.net.au
www.thekingofsole.com.au
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• Anita Fehrenback with her daughter Natalie. Photo by Jayden O’Neil

S

by JAYDEN O’NEIL

INCE opening Hela Butcher 32
years ago, Anita and Helmut
Fehrenback have developed
the nuanced artistry of making the
authentic German sausage.

On a weekday morning the butcher
shop in Hilton is crammed with European
regulars chatting in their native tongue.
They stand before a display of
continental cold meats and an extensive
selection of traditional and bold sausages,
including fleischwurst, bratwurst,
zungenwurst and kransky.
The sausages contain spices, peppers,
beef and pork and reflect Fehrenback’s
Black Forest provenance.
Instead of the standard practice of

mincing, the mixture is finely sliced using
a specialised cutter with six automated
knives. The result is “greater texture and
flavour,” Anita says.
The shop also sells a range of imported
European goods, and on the weekend
a select menu of pre-made delicacies,
including beef tartare.
The Fehrenbacks immigrated to
Australia after Mr Fehrenack finished his
apprenticeship and masters in Germany.
He worked in the city for three years as a
butcher before taking a punt and opening
his own shop in Hilton.
Over the years the couple have
endured a number of challenges: the
delicatessen is located above a derelict
carpark on the South and Carrington
street intersection, making the austere

shopfront easy to miss, and since the rise
of the supermarket chains, Ms Fehrenback
has witnessed a number of independents
close down.
“We have specialised so we have been
able to stay open,” she says.
“We’re not like the supermarket
chains...we like to stay in touch with the
people that come in here.”
The steady flow of loyal customers
is a testament to their longstanding
relationship with the community, an
ingredient that has allowed them to
endure the tough times, Ms Fehrenback
says.
With their children also working in the
South Street shop, the family-run business
is set to keep locals licking their lips for
years to come.

herald
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

AU40619

Spring Service (Evap) $75
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Call Brett

0408 569 489
ANTENNAS


TV
 ANTENNAS

BRICKLAYING

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

All aspects of
Masonry Work,
Brick, Block,
Limestone & Paving

Over 35 Years Experience
Friendly Service and
Quality Guaranteed!

CALL GRAIG

0411 844 770
BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
Deane

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

Call. Joe 0415 956 545
BUILDING

When Quality Counts

✔ SMALL & LARGE

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
✔ SHOWER REPAIRS
✔ WATERPROOFING
✔ EPOXY GROUTING

Call ADAM

0405 353 840
BOBCAT SERVICES

Brian 0412 040 461

Design+Build
We’re
passionate
about making
your kitchen great.

New Ceilings & Walls
Ceiling & Wall Repairs
Free Quotes
Family Owned Buiness

6397 5130

Call Jason

zeelkitchens.com.au

0430 395 176

Follow us on Facebook

CLEANING SERVICES
CARPENTRY

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

9433 1077

9437 5761
0414 486 889

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

REPAIRS TO LIGHT FITTINGS
AND LAMPS

Proud to live in Fremantle!
Call Andrew today on

0451 048 552
or ofﬁce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com
www.fremantleelectrician.com

CONCRETING
LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

Call Sam on

0448 880 973

EC# 8304 L103812

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on Facebook

EARTHMOVING
Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

marko@maticelectro.com

9337 5409

SMALL JOBS PROMPTLY:
ELECTRICAL
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE

•
•
•
•

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

$

80

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
COMPUTERS

CALL: Craig Wallace
0421 814 470
craigwallace888@outlook.com
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
WA Energy Safety Licensed.
WA Electrical Contractor No. EC7373
Fully Insured.
Hardwired Smoke Alards
Safety Switches, LED Lighting
& much more

EC008736

tsem13@hotmail.com

65 PER HOUR

$

- Electrical
- Data
- Telephone
- Antenna
- CCTV

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

info@divergentes.com.au

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

IDEAL
INSTALLATIONS
Supply & Installation
of Colorbond
Fencing and Gates
Hardifence
Retaining Walls

0404 090 413
www.bekoy.com.au

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Ÿ Blocked Drains
YOUNGS
ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
2968
Ÿ HotPL
Water

• Gas leaks located & repaired
•Ÿ
New
gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
• Gas meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Gas Cookers
Blocked
Drains
• LPG & natural gas installations

YOUNGS
Gas Leaks
ŸPlumbing
Burst
Pipes&

9335 2076Gas

PL 826 • GF 2968
youngsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Ÿ Hot
Water

Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
plumbing problem? Let Tony

Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
ŸYoung
Gas
Cookers

GATES
BurstLeaks
Pipes
Ÿ Gas

on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
Hot Water
youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
Young
give
you a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas
We design
and
9335
2076
Ÿ Rennovations

manufacture
youngsplumbing.com.au
a wide range of

Do you have an ongoing
gates,
doors,
plumbing
problem?
Let Tony
window
Young
give you ascreens,
no obligation,
Metal
Screens,
on-site
second
opinion.
planter boxes,
9335
2076
Pergolas & patios,
Balustrades
youngsplumbing.com.au
made to order

Established in 1978
For long-lasting,
low maintenance steel
and aluminium products

Contact us today

Ph: 9337 1828

✓ Local trades person
✓ Good rates
✓ Free quotes ✓ All areas

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

GET 2
ADS FREE!

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com
GARAGE DOORS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
GLASS SERVICES

WA Custom Glass
offers only the
highest quality
glass products
for your new home
or renovation

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE!
2/14 Hydro Rise, Bibra Lake
Ph: 9418 6222
wacustomglass.com.au
info@wacustomglass.com.au

Servicing - Repairs
Installation
Merlin and Avanti Motors

Call Jason
Your Local Tradie

0418 940 362

ultimategaragedoors.com.au

Quality

GROUT SERVICES

Gardening
Dirty Tiles & Grout?

Dirty
Dirty
Tiles &Tiles
Grout? & Gr

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL

PL 826 • GF 2968

GARDENING

EC 12473

All Types of
Electrical Work
Installation
& Repairs
Local Electrician
FREE QUOTES

0420 802 132
info@cejelectrical.com.au

0419 943 046
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

0403 453 070

0421 814 470

John - 0421 670 081

• Regular • One-offs • Spring
• Vacated • Inspection
• Oven • Windows • Carpets
15 Years Experience
Insured & Police Cleared

NEW TRADIES!

0402 271 686

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

The Small
Earth Movers

GET 2
ADS FREE!

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

Dave 0412 748 045

Over 20 Years Experience

Home & Commercial
Cleaning Services

EC 12997

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

CS CONCRETING

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

GAS SERVICES
Plumbing
& Gas

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

NO CALL OUT FEE
FREE SAFETY CHECK

0401
499 610
pauljonescarpentry.com 0433 564 398

REFRESH

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Call Gary
0427 427 255

No Card Surcharges

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
0430 806 868
• Small and Big Bobcats

pinnaclecarpentry.net

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

Reliable &
Friendly Service

9316 1616

Husband & Wife
Operated

0423 731 317

BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

Call Matt

• Home & Business
• Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up
• Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet
• Networking, NBN
• Optimisation
• General Advice

• timber roof
• roof repairs
• patios & pergolas
• timber fencing & gates
• general carpentry
• maintenance & repairs

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS
• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

7am - 11pm
7 Days a Week!

EST 1995

TOTAL
PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

Carpentry
Service
• Brickpave
• Lift and Re-lay
• Repairs, all
• Drainage
• 27 yrs of exp

TILING

FREE QUOTES

Paul Jones

BATHROOM

9339 8113

CEILINGS

Certiﬁed On-Site
Computer
Technician

YOUNGS

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

All Electrical Work

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

R&G
Wilkinson

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

0417 222 904

COMPUTERS

ALL-CEIL

BRICKPAVING

BATHROOM SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

BRICKLAYER
STONEMASON
PAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

CEILINGS

EC9311

AIRCONDITIONING

CABINET MAKING

EC11578

XTRACOOL

BRICK LAYING

Commercial & Domestic

All Electrical Work
NO CALLOUT FEE
• Switchboard Upgrades
• Small Renovations
• Rewires, Cabling & Data
• Safety Switches
• LED Lighting

Senior Discount, Owner Run & Tidy

• regular maintenance ...Forget Pointless Scrubbing!
& cleanups
...We
Forget
Pointless
Scrubbing!
...Forget
Pointless Scr
Clean, Seal & Re-colour
• specialised & heavy pruning
We Clean,
& Re-colour Tile & Grout...
Tile &Seal
Grout...
• small tree lopping
We Clean, Seal
• mulching
Tile Re-Grouting
Tile & Grout...
• native plantings
Tile Repairs
Tile Re-Grou
• all landscaping & retic
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment Tile Repairs
• garden design
Silicone Replacement
Tile Anti-Sli
Call our friendly team now for
Shower Glass
prompt professional service
Silicone Rep

0421 954 590

9336 3563

www.ampleamp.com.au

Franchises
Available

%
10OFF

Shower Gla

Franchises
Available

Free Call 1800 822 459 www.groutpro.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Call 1800
CallFree
Wayne
0409822
105459
549www.grout
www.groutpro.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Call Richard

0403 095 632

EC 8682

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

SHOWER LEAKING?
We can fix it!
• Shower re-grout and
tile stripout specialists
• Will match any written quote
• Trade qualified experience
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

CALL MIKE

0432 856 091

www.fremantleherald.com
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No job too big or small

0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

Reg. No.
2390

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

Anton Birch cert. hort.

FOR A FREE QUOTE
PHONE BOB

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

0412 995 919

DL
S

All aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

0417 358 851

Leisure
Landscapes
• Landscaping
• Landscape Project
Management
• Landscape Design

0400 113 107

MCCARTHY
MAINTENANCE
Gutters in need of
Attention?

• Full gutter and downpipes
cleaning service
• Tree pruning
• Repairs, replacements
and more!

Phone Sean

0478 898 761
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

PETE THE POMMY

Rendering • White Set
Internal Feature Brick
Bathroom • Kitchen Renos
• Brick Work

FREE QUOTES

“Front Door Special”
Call Sean Today
0499 888 071

Landscape Design
Custom made gardens
to suit your lifestyle.
Design, Install, Maintain.

0478 822 123
www.giardino.com.au

Find us on Facebook & Instagram
Over 20 Years Experience
at Competitive Rates.

LAWNMOWING

PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

Call Jim

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

PEST CONTROL

Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE

Ÿ Gas Leaks
Ÿ Rennovations
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

EASY.

Page 1
Want
good
service from
a Qualiﬁed
fremantleherald.com
Arborist?
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page 1

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

Local, Honest
and Reliable

9430 7727
ROOFING

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

ROSSMOYNE
PLUMBING & GAS

ALWAYS IN
YOUR AREA!
HOT WATER TODAY!
ALL PLUMBING
& GAS JOBS
• Hot Water
• Leaking Taps
• Leaking Toilets
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE
COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Owen Cain

0438 893 429

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

LONG TIME
ROOFING
• re-roofing & repairs
• tiles • re-bedded & re-pointing
of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters &
downpipes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

0404 329 769

9430 6553
23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders
16 Essex St, Fremantle

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Trade Certified
Roof Plumber
FREE QUOTES

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

0467
066 464
www.regutter.net.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

10:56 AM

ALL ASPECTS OF
TREE SURGERY
AND REMOVAL.

Page 1

: H· U H I X OO\ LQ V X U H G

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
10:56
AM Page 1

Call BEN today
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

0424 150 899

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

9430 7727

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience
16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WASHER & DRYER

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

0409 088 832

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

WINDOW CLEANING

Morrie’s

AVANTI

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

TILING &
Renovations
Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE QUOTES

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

• Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Repairs & Leaks

1800 000 455

2/7/15

Page 1

Page 1

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Deane
CAIN
0418 Dean
906 735
ROOFING
0418
906
735
*
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
Roof Repair & Restoration

9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au

FREE
QUOTES

TIM 0422 866 311

NEW TRADIES!

10:56 AM

2/7/15

www.abtrees.com.au

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

GET 2
ADS FREE!

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

GAS 10208 PL 6703

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

2/7/15

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

www.thetreefirm.com.au

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

owenstreeservice.com.au

0427 502 214 0421 118 704

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

RETICULATION

9335 1552

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

(Pensioner Discount)

Ÿ Sewer Conversions
Ÿ Gas Cookers

•
•
•
•
•

Building Licence # 13954

Ÿ Hot Water

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Accredited Dulux Painter

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

CALL PHIL

www.sos-services.com.au

Ÿ Burst Pipes

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

0407 864 984

9433 1077

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

PERGOLAS

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

TREE SERVICES

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

Brian 0412

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

PAINTING

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

Plumbing & Gas

PLUMBING

WAYNE WEBB’S

0403 656 657

YOUNGS

ROOF PLUMBING

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman

Sustainable Outdoor Services

PL 826 • GF 2968

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

Reasonable Rates
Reliable Service

Painting Services

Email penman@iinet.net.au

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or Residential

& Surrounding Areas

Matthew’s

0412 802 392

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

MUNSTER
MOWING

0429 800 463

Call Peter for a Free Quote

plumbing & gas

Reg No. 7197

No job too big or small.
I do it all.
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discount
No Call Out Fee
Affordable & Prompt

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

brayspaintingservice@gmail.com

0421 579 338
Giardino

NEED
A LOCAL,
RELIABLE
PLUMBER?

0413 480 425 0425 188 065

• ALL ASPECTS OF PAINTING
• FREE QUOTES
• QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE START
& RELIABLE

PL9344 GF 015254

Call Jeremy

BRAY’S PLASTERER
PAINTING
SERVICE

all maintenance

FREE QUOTES

Call Robin

0418 953 149

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

Handyman
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

New Work, Repaints,
All Surfaces, All Areas

ROOFING

For a clean reliable job at

Quality
Workmanship

A Beautiful Job at

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

PLASTERER
SENSIBLE PRICES.

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

Landscape Constructions

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

PL7700

A.B.
Landscapes

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

REGN#8005

GUTTERS

trades & services

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

www.fremantleherald.com

SENIOR

DRESSMAKER
REQUIRED
To do ﬁttings and customer
service. Must have superior selling
skills and be fully proﬁcient in
bridal and evening wear.

Part Time Casual
Phone 9339 5582

LESLIE HINTON & ABSTRACT ENTERTAINMENT proudly present

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

DANCE
SCOTTISH Country Dance
Classes in Applecross.
Monday afternoons and
Thursday evenings. No
partner or experience
necessary. Call Dawn
0414 859 393

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing
Services North Lake
Experienced practitioner BAS
Small businesses personal
income tax returns 9337 8642

ARCHITECT - Approachable,
practical, award winner. Cost
effective design service. Yes
different. patrickhealey.com.au
0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPING /Registered
BAS agent. Efficient and
reliable service, with
the capability to Tailor
Businesses Big/Medium or
Small. Over 26 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, 14+
MYOB, Xero and Quickbooks
exp. All accounting services
provided. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au, tel:
9316 0186 or 0417 175 076

ELVIS TO THE MAX

starring Max Pellicano in “THE FAREWELL TOUR”
In a career that has successfully spanned over thirty years
MAX PELLICANO - ELVIS TO THE MAX is embarking on his
farewell tour after 30 years and in excess of 30 Australian
tours - a feat no other artist can boast of. Critics have
described him as Elvis “resurrected” and “reincarnated”.
His farewell tour in 2017 will be a fitting farewell to a truly
great international artist.

CROWN PERTH

WEDNESDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 2017
Tickets from Ticketmaster 136 100
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
KAREN’S cleaning service.
15 years experiences. Fully
insured and police cleared.
All cleans, call Karen
0433 564 398

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CLEAN Team 7 days.
Experienced and quick;
inside and out/ Phone
0466 514 266

CLEANING Home & window
cleaning fast and efficient two
women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646
CLEANING home cleaning
& ironing. Reliable with
reference 0431 677 598

CLEANING/ House & Office.
Flash Ironing. Thai Lady team,
reliable, efficient service.
Police Clearance. Call Som
0414 069 256

DOG Walker available in
Fremantle. Casual and weekly
rates. Phone Kylie 0455 310 309
DRAFTING Service.
Residential = New Homes,
Extensions, Renovations.
Engineering = SSteel.,
RConc. Low rates, Call
David mob. 0413 058 485

NEW
WINTER MENU!
Roast pumpkin and caramelised
Spanish onion tart, blue cheese crisps,
pomegranate molasses drizzle and
watercress served with fries or salad (v)
Beef burger, brioche bun, sweet
jalapeno relish, bacon,
Monterey Jack cheese, mixed leaves, BBQ
sauce and fries
Angus rump steak sandwich, ciabatta,
mushroom ragout, truffle aioli, Swiss
cheese, mixed leaves, served with fries
Bangers & creamy potato mash, chives,
seeded mustard gravy and onion jam
Asahi beer battered snapper fillets, mixed
garden salad, house tartare sauce, lemon
wedge, served with fries
Smoked paprika marinated kangaroo salad,
with goat’s feta, mixed leaves, Spanish
onion, couscous, Roma tomato,
oranges and pickled beetroot
Haloumi salad, pickled pear, cucumber
ribbons, toasted walnuts, cranberries,
mixed leaves, Roma tomato and
pomegranate molasses (v)

ABOVE & Beyond.
Landscape Gardening.
Pruning, roses pruning
weeding clean-ups and
regular maintenance. Seniors
rates. Free quotes. Call
Sharon 0415 882 444
GARDEN - A professional
Gardening Service. Melville
and surrounds. Weeding,
pruning, fertilising, mulching,
pot plants, hedges, tidy-up,
lawn mowing, reticulation,
rose pruning, new lawns.
Paul The Melville Gardener.
0427 345 560

GARDEN - Landscaper,
maintenance, weeding,
mowing, rose pruning,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

GARDEN ace, mowing, w/
snip, rose pruning, clean ups
etc Michael 0408 094 782

GARDEN Guy. Pruning,
planting, repairs, clean-up, tip
runs. Good work, good prices
by D’s Total Maintenance. Call
0422 477 477
GARDEN Rescue service.
Rose pruning time. Weeding
all pruning. Rubbish removal.
Garden Clean outs. Please
ring Phil 0417 966 277

GARDENING - All aspects.
Cert 3 Horticulture. Fully
Insured. Free quotes. Call Lee
0488 785 293
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN All jobs. Large
or small. Pride in work. John
0409 681 036

HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $45 p/b
0412 907 795
LAWNMOWING Qualified
Green Keeper to mow and
care for your lawn. Reliable
and Professional. Ring Bens
Mowing for a free quote
0402 308 287

LAWNMOWING Whipper
snipping, edging, garden tidy
ups, rubbish removal. Phone
dave 0437 787 755. Email
dash05@westnet.com.au.

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell
PHIL’S Garden Rescue
Service. Immaculate garden
cleanups, weeding, pruning,
rubbish removal. Ring me on
0417 966 277
RETIC - a professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Free quotes.
Paul The Melville Retic Guy
0427 345 560

ROOF leaks, repairs, sheeting,
gutters, pipes, pergolas,
patios, etc pen/dis reg/ins
Michael 0408913338
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
TILER. Bathrooms, walls,
floors, splash backs, repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY 2nd September.
169 Kitchener Road, Alfred
Cove. Downsizing sale, must
sell. Furniture, bric-a-brac,
garden equipment and
ornaments. A pianola and stool.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND East Fremantle area.
Cat Broach. Contact
0408 103 267

classifieds
TUITION

MUSICAL

GUITAR Lessons: I have
25yrs of playing, performing
and teaching exp to share
with you. My lessons are
interesting, fun and easy to
understand. Beginners are
welcome. WWCC/PCC. I
come 2u. Steve 0439 597 507
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings
PIANO tuning/repairing,
professional service, call
Ronald 0416 065 983
www.1pianotuner.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
AGM for TS Cockburn Navy
Cadet unit to be held at 15
Kent Street Spearwood at 7pm
on Friday the 1st September
2017. All welcome
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Lisa 0404 926 367,
Craig 0419 923 336

ACADEMIC Advantage Maths
tuition 7-12. Individual and
small group ph 0466 514 266
ENGLISH 7-12. Expert writing
support ATAR and OLNA Ph
0466 514 266
MATHEMATICS Tuition.
Years 7-10 from High School
Teacher. Phone Russell
9339 0445
MATHEMATICS, physics, all
levels. 15 years experience,
qualified, mature female,
registered maths teacher,
work with children check,
B.SC (physics), GRAD.DIP.
ED (mathematics), Tafe
lecturer engineering, WACE
marker. Supportive, flexible,
clear explanations, exam
preparation, call Sue for
appointment 0402 447 584

herald
classifieds

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203

VINYL Records, LP’s, 45’s,
CD’s, cash paid. 0439 642 602
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AFRICAN
SPIRITUAL
HEALER

I can help you if you
have love, family
problems or bad luck
in the business. I can
bring your lover back to
you quickly and remove
all negativity. No
problem exists with out
a solution. Expert on
removing paranormal
problems. Call me.
You will never regret it.
Accurate results.

0456 696 345

For more info
www.mr-sety.com

LOCAL
DESIGNERS
WORKING
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other printed publications in
Perth send your advertising overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive adverts, embarrassing spelling
errors, poor print quality and little return on your investment.
All Fremantle Herald advertising is done in-house with a team of
highly skilled and qualiﬁed graphic designers with years of experience
who work hard to get the best results from your campaign.

When you choose the locally-owned Fremantle Herald you’re
guaranteed the best results & you’re keeping your money local.
The Fremantle Herald also specialises in the design of logos,
business cards, ﬂyers, websites and landing pages.

CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE. 9430 7727.

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies including
funerals, designed your way.
Ph: 9335 6063 or 0431 945 645

MAL (Marilyn) Kent Registered
Celebrant Officiating
Weddings, Funerals, Namings.
0422 996 422

The Herald
Supports Recycling

After you’ve read it recycle it...

heraldclassifieds

28 Years in Fremantle
NO LOGIN. NO PASSWORDS. NO SIGNUP - HASSLE FREE COMPETITIONS

we just love

REWARDING
OUR READERS

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items

deadline 5pm Monday
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With
Sudhir

September 2 – September 9, 2017
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life is providing you with interesting
opportunities. Uranus is making sure
that there are plenty of doorways available for you to
walk through. Saturn in Sagittarius is making sure that
you stay calm and centred as you step through them.
Mars in Leo is giving you confidence and chutzpa.

JENNY D’ANGER

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
There are transformational forces
afoot. The Moon passes in front of
Pluto early in the week. You get to be a host to a bout
of creative friction. They are both in Capricorn, an
earthy place. The message is to come to ground, to
get dirty, to produce something gorgeously tangible.

You probably had no lunch
and there’s no snacks or cups
of tea to keep you going,
no computer as there’s no
electricity, and the kerosene
lamp you’re studying by makes
your eyes sting.
Just getting to school in
Uganda and Sierra Leone is a
challenge, often involving a
two-hour walk each way.
And a girl is more likely to be
sexually assaulted than attend
high school.
“Even making it to the
final years of high school is an
achievement. If you’re a girl it’s
a miracle,” says Louise Garland
from Empowering Chicks.
“This is the reality for every
single one of our scholarship
girls.”
Based in Kardinya, EC is
a group of friends selling soy
wax scented candles to raise
money to send young women
in Uganda and Sierra Leone to
school.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
The Sun is bringing heat and light into your
life. The effect of this is that you will get to
distil your essence, from the layer of subterfuge that
is personality. You, like most others, are not what you
seem. Identify the deeper currents in your being. Get
to know them, lest they trip you up.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Jupiter is revving up your curiosity and
your appetite for new and substantial
knowledge. There’s an itch in your mind, and you want
to find something that gives you the feeling that it has
been properly scratched. All that you absorb in the
way of understanding becomes your ground.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Moon passes in front of Pluto
early in the week. This opens up a
feeling of urgency in your gut. It is important to stick
with what is real for you, and not be diverted. You are
good at fixing on things. When you obsess with good
things, very good things come out of it. Choose wisely.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Domesticity is presently more appealing
than being out there in the world at large
going hammer and tongs up the fiscal mountain. Go
where you feel harmony; where life is musical and
soothing to your heart. When you act from this place,
your actions will be effortless, yet powerful.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon passes in front of Pluto early
in the week, bringing some interesting
feelings to the surface. Unless our fear turns to love,
we haven’t made it to the top of the magic mountain.
Look for where there are wobbles in your being. Give
those places all your love and understanding.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
To bring magic to your craft, old habits
and patterns that keep locking you in, will
have to change. Stay with what you are doing. See the
seductive nature of all that’s familiar. Don’t shift your
gaze. Soon cracks will appear in your habits. Fresh
shoots of creativity will make their way through.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Virgo Sun will keep you honest.
Every time you want to drift away, it will
bring you back. It’s not going to be easy to slip into
daydream and miss what’s in front of your nose. Mars
and Mercury in Leo send you a surprising current of
creative fire and passion, that is deliciously healing.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017
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LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Venus and Mars are still both with
you. Even if you go to ground, there’s
a good chance you’ll do so in good company. Share
your secrets with a friend. As openness unfolds, so you
will discover that we are all pretty much in the same
boat. This brings laughter and closeness. Go gently.

body

A burning passion

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Though Venus in Leo would have you
behave like a show-pony, you aren’t
impressed. Superficiality of any kind is driving you
spare. You are peeling off layers of pretence as fast
as you can identify them. This is bringing you closer to
who you are and what you really want to do.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Virgo Sun is serving you well. It is
keeping your ordered and organised
as you once again gather your strength and sense of
direction. Friends are important, but only as far as they
remind you to trust yourself and follow your calling.
Remember to stay soft. Hard shells are brittle.

mind

MAGINE doing your
homework or studying
for exams in a two-room
home shared with half a
dozen or more siblings.

• Kate Lefroy, Louise Garland and Priscilla Hogan are the inspiring women behind Empowering
Chicks. Photo by Jenny D’Anger
Garland came up with the
idea two years ago, enlisting the
help of friends Kate Lefroy and
Priscilla Hogan.
“We started pouring candles
in the kitchen”, Lefroy says.
But now demand is so high

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICE Every
Sunday 10am. 3 Canning Highway cnr East Street
Fremantle. Phone 9335 2648
CRAFTERNOON TEA every Tuesday 12.30-2.30pm
at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft projects or
do a set class and join others for 2 hours of child free fun
and afternoon tea cost is $5 and creche is available for
$2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482 578
COUNTRY WOMENS ASSOCIATION MELVILLE
BRANCH. Meets every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month in the RSL Hall, Cnr Canning
Highway and Foss St, Bicton, 10am. We need new
members and encourage you to join for fun activities. All
very welcome. For more info call Carole on 9339 4386
FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT GROUP Meets on
the last Wednesday of every month. 10.30am at
Moore & Moore Cafe, 46 Henry St, Fremantle. Call Janet
0409 919 718
FREMANTLE PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the month
at the Glyde-In Community Centre 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.30pm. For further information please
contact Richard Flanagan on 0418 858 003 or by email
to Richard@rfmc.com.au
GROW MUTUAL SELF HELP Groups conducted
by people recovered or recovering from a mental
illness and other mental health conditions. Grow spend
and invest monies in training those who wish to return
to assist in building relationships and leadership. Our
Sharing , Caring Community is a vital part for people
who wish to gradually and at your own pace integrate
back into the wider community. Check our website
www.grow.org.au under WA services for events and our
website Bush to Beach Walking www.meetup.com
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Claremont and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOCIAL WALKING JOGGING group meets
Wednesday evenings fremantle area plus frivolity
and supper mature age group phone Trish 0419 696 253
THE ‘OVER 45S SOCIAL CANOE CLUB’ are a
friendly bunch of seniors who paddle every Friday
morning and hold several social events throughout
the year. Canoeing is an excellent gentle exercise for
anyone who would like to enjoy our beautiful rivers in
convivial company. Anyone wanting further information
should call our President, Rosemary on 0449 208 076 or
Alan on 0422 033 272
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the pouring is outsourced and
the finished candles delivered
to Garland’s home, where they
are packaged and shipped to
stockists, or mailed out. Just $25
a month covers a year at school,
including school uniform,

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
Spiritual Coaching & Healing.
Weekly Group Meditation.
Catherine 0408 563 746
ANAHATA Wellness Centre.
Discover the benefits
of Restorative Yoga,
Mindfulness Meditation
and Natural Therapies with
experienced facilitators
www.awaken-love.com
CLAIRVOYANT / Medium
readings with caring
guidance. Text Tracey
0416 242 039

COUNSELLING - Experienced
Fremantle PACFA accredited
trauma and addiction
therapist using EMDR.
Cheryl Pratt 0478 748 942
traumawise.com.au
COUNSELLING (&
supervision for workers).
Experienced, warm,
confidential. Relationships,
addictions, social
disconnection, anger.... Visit
website www.counsellingwa.
com or call 0424 951 670

COUNSELLING psychotherapy
specialising in Narcissist
abuse and relationship issues.
Qualified and experienced
therapist. jwcounselling.com
0419 322 388

IYENGAR Yoga, Experienced
teachers, Individual
adjustments, Beginners to
experienced, Air conditioned,
Free parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au
0418 923 791, 146 Carrington
St O’Connor

spirit

herald

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S Leading
specialists in remedial
massage. Open 7 days.
Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. Add
a signature spa treatment to
your massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor
spa massage room. We offer:
All health fund rebates, Gift
vouchers, Double treatment
rooms.
MASSAGE Huna/lomilomi,
Swedish. Indulge yourself.
Relax deeply. Qualified.
Alanah 0405 755 715

OFFICES for rent in busy
Counselling and Psychology
practice in the heart of
Fremantle. Weekly and daily
rates available. For more
information please contact
Cindy on 0408656300.

SATSANG Join Vishrant
to explore the pathway to
enlightenment. Meetings
every Thursday & Friday
7.30 - 9pm, 64 Canns Road,
Bedfordale. Ph:
Dakini 0438 381 883
www.restfulwaters.org

BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
Strictly non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S
$60/hr Monday-Saturday
daytime by appointment.
0418 948 192

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

shoes, school bag, text books,
stationery and even sanitary
pads. All of EC profits go to
the not-for-profit organisation
One Girl, which distributes the
scholarships. Head to https://
empoweringchicks.com

mind

SPIRITUAL Healings/
Massage. Healings focus on
rebalancing/clearing energy
working with spirit and utilising
drums to bring in healing
vibration before hands on
healing. Massages are non
sexual, females only, contact
Shelley on 0413 405 586

body

spirit

YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre - 44
McCombe Avenue Samson Monday 10.00am – 11.30am $12.00 casual or cheaper per
term – all levels welcome
- further information call
9432 9992
ZENERGY Aromatherapy
mobile massage. N/S. Relax,
rejuvenate, renewal. No texts
please. Pure essential oils
used. 0400 604 630. David.
Hours 11am - 9pm

COME and try Taoist Tai Chi
for free at an Open House
at East Fremantle Lawn
Tennis Club, Jerrat Drive,
East Fremantle on Thursday
7th September from 9.30am
to 12.30pm. Everyone is
welcome. Meet members and
share morning tea. Ph: 9371
7033, www.taoist.org.au. Tai
Chi for Health and Well-Being

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Astrology
strology
A

herald
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THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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competitions
THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Tamara Trees of Beaconsﬁeld. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake
ad you have won a dinner for two
at The Galley.
FREMANTLE PRESS:
Congratulations Karen Pina of
Samson. You’ve won a Fathers
Day book pack thanks to Fremantle
Press.
MENTAL AS ANYTHING:
Congratulations Lisa Wardle of
Yangebup and Bob McKenna of
Coogee.

COMMUNITY
PROPERTY
SERVICES

HOW TO ENTER
HERALD COMPS

SETTLEMENT AGENCY

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

www.communityps.com.au

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald and leave us
a private message including the
competitions codeword your name,
address & phone number.

- Since 1986 Source: www.bom.gov.au

ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.
com and follow the prompts.

Life is Beautiful at the
Italian Film Festival
Thanks to Palace and Luna
Palace Cinemas we are giving
our members the chance to win
an in season double pass to the
2017 Lavazza Italian Film Festival
which screens at Cinema Paradiso
and Luna SX from September 21 to
October 11, presenting over 30 of
the best ﬁlms from cinema masters
and ground breaking new talent
from Italy.
The festival will showcase
a huge program of Italian cinema
including the Opening Night Gala

screening of Let Yourself Go!, the
Closing Night ﬁlm Life is Beautiful,
and special guest appearances by
festival ambassador Greta Scacchi.
For more information visit
www.italianﬁlmfestival.com.au
or www.lunapalace.com.au

Codeword: ITALIANFF

■ Win one of 30
double passes to this
year’s Royal Show

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 5.9.17 with
winners announced in the 9.9.17
edition of this newspaper.

unlimited monthly passes valued
at $270 each for Tamara Yoga
Fremantle.** Look for the How to
enter details on this page.
Tamara Yoga specialises in
ISHTA Yoga. A Sanskrit word
meaning ‘that which resonates with
the individual spirit’, ISHTA is the
physical and spiritual form of Yoga
that addresses the individual needs
of each student. It is an acronym
for the Integrated Science of Hatha,
Tantra and Ayurveda. Hatha is
the physical practice of yoga that
creates balance and health; Tantra
is the philosophy that recognises the
perfection in all beings and Ayurveda
is the ancient, holistic Indian science
of healing. Tamara started Tamara

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Herald Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

Show
Time!

Give your health
a spring clean!
Yoga is for everybody, not just
the young and ﬁt. Its wealth of
beneﬁts include increased strength
and ﬂexibility, decreased stress
levels, better sleep, concentration
and memory, reduction in pain,
improvement in mobility and
increased fertility to name just a
few. Yoga is both calming and
energising, and has been shown at
the cellular level to be ‘anti-ageing’
- who doesn’t want that? The
expert teachers at Tamara Yoga
are passionate about increasing
happiness in the world while helping
you to feel great.
Give yourself a chance
to feel amazing by entering
the competition to win 1 of 3

POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Herald (CODEWORD) Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

WIN
1 OF 3
MONTH
L
PASS Y
TO TAMES
AR
YOGA A

Yoga when she moved back here
to Perth from New York, because
she dreamed of developing a warm
and welcoming yoga sanctuary and
there was nothing like that here at
the time. Tamara Yoga has now
grown to 3 beautiful studios, the
newest one in Fremantle, located
upstairs at 35 High Street.
** Each pass entitles the winner to
attend any and all drop-in classes in
the month of September, 2017

Codeword:
HERALDYOGA
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 5.9.17 with
winners announced in the 9.9.17
edition of your Herald.

Gutters & Downpipes

The 2017 IGA Perth Royal
Show kicks oﬀ on 23
September. Enjoy 8 days of
Royally Good Value special
oﬀers and discounts, including
half-price Kids Day Thursday
28 Sept and half-price Seniors
Day Friday 29 Sept. Readers
have the chance to win one
of 30 double passes, see the
How to Enter details on this
page.
Don’t miss the diving pigs,
and The Garden Guru’s Garden
with Trevor Cochrane.
Don’t miss the extraordinary
exhibition Parasites: Life
Undercover. Catch the
‘Dance of the Drones’ – light
& technology extravaganza
in the main arena each
evening, topped oﬀ by
the spectacular ﬁreworks.
Buy your discount tickets from
www.perthroyalshow.com.au

Codeword: HERALDSHOW
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 5.9.17 with
winners announced in the 9.9.17
edition of your Herald.

FREMANTLE

Tide Times
1 Sept - 10 Sept

LAT 32º 3’ LONG 115º 44’

1

0558 0.97
1538 0.60

FRI

2

0659 0.99
1546 0.58

3

0739 1.02
1559 0.57
2259 0.75

SAT

SUN

4

MON

0044
0815
1616
2242

0.74
1.03
0.57
0.76

TUES

0138
0852
1636
2250

0.72
1.03
0.58
0.77

5

NEW
MOON

FIRST
QUARTER

6

WED

0223
0928
1656
2310

0.69
1.01
0.60
0.80

THUR

0307
1002
1710
2336

0.67
0.97
0.62
0.82

7
8

FRI

9

SAT

10

SUN
FULL
MOON

0353 0.66
1034 0.91
1709 0.65
0006
0443
1056
1658

0.85
0.66
0.84
0.67

0038 0.88
0541 0.67
2348 0.91
LAST
QUARTER

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Tel 9335 9800
markbrophy.com.au

No job too big or small

Call shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available ✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee ✓ 25 Yr rust free warranty available ✓ 10 Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards
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Support your local independEnt butcher

Welcome to spring and this month’s Specials
Premium
Lean Beef Mince

Now Stocking

Spring Lamb
Forequarter Chops

Black Pudding
Square Sausage
Haggis
Tattie Scones

$20

for
2kg

$999 kg

Save $6 per kg

Gourmet Pack

$99

2 x Fillet Mignons
2 x Scotch Fillet Steaks
2 x Chicken Florentines
1kg Garlic Chicken
Steaks

1 x Mini Lamb Roast
2 x Chicken Parmiganas
500g Breast Fillets
500g Stir-fry Beef

1kg Beef Rissoles
2kg Beef Mince
12 x Chicken Sticks
1.5kg Lamb Roast
1kg BBQ Chops

BUY IN BULK & SAVE WITH OUR
great value meat packs!
Freezer Pack

$155

Family Pack

1kg Diced Beef
1kg BBQ Sausages
1kg Rump Steak
1kg Crumbed Schnitzel
1doz Eggs

Scottish

2kg Beef Mince
1kg Bacon
1 x Whole Chicken
2kg BBQ Sausage
2kg Rump Steak
1kg Rissoles
2kg Breast Fillet
8 x Chicken Sticks

Couples Pack
6 x Rissoles
1kg Beef Mince
4 x Chicken Sticks

Weekly Pack
1 x Whole Chicken
1kg Crumbed Schnitzel
1kg Beef Mince
1kg BBQ Sausage

$125
1.5kg Lamb Roast
1kg Chicken Breasts
1kg BBQ Steak
1doz Eggs

$289
2kg Roast (Beef or Lamb)
1kg Diced Beef
1kg Crumbed Schnitzel
1kg BBQ Chops
1.5kg Corned Silverside
1kg Drumsticks
1doz Eggs

Mt Barker Chicken Lovers
2 x Kievs
2 x Parmiganas
1kg Breast Fillets
1 x Whole Chicken

1kg Chicken Sausage
1kg Chicken Schnitzel
1kg Garlic Steaks
1kg Fresh Drumsticks

$79
1.5kg Beef Roast
1kg BBQ Sausages
2 x Sirloin Steaks

Melville Shopping Centre
354 Marmion St MELVILLE (Cnr Redwood Crt & Marmion St)

COLEMAN CR

MARMION ST

THORN ST

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

REDWOOD CR

Phone: 9330 3863
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$99

EASY PARKING

